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THE IRISH HIERARCHYIrish force. He says that Those 

who have observed 
l‘ulirijon dull/, always in mufti, and 
sometimes with a brassard or ribbon, 
will agree that they work efficiently
and quietly, though perhaps without Dublin, Oct. 21.—The Cardinal, 
the long-trained patience of the Archbishops and Bishops of Ireland 
best English metropolitan constab- at their annual meeting at May- 
ulary.” Such a degree of perfection nooth welcomed the Anglo-Irish 
may perhaps arrive if peace is Peace Conference and prayed for its 
made, and when possibly the Dublin success. They hoped that under 
Metropolitan Police join the ranks Divine Guidance its deliberations 
of the Volunteers, “kor quite ten would eventuate in a peace which 
months,” the Chief explained, “ the would satisfy the national rights 
police have been under the Home and aspirations of the Irish people 
Office, and have had a complete and thereby induce a condition of 
civilian organization of their own. permanent friendship between the 
Each man is a Volunteer, and came two countries. They went on to 
either from the Republican Army or 8ay :
from the civilian population. The “A golden opportunity now exists 
men are unpaid, and only get cer- „f establishing that blessed and
tain allowances for distance duty, long-wished-for concord by a great
Many of them have private work to act of national freedom ‘ untram-
do by day, and go on duty at night, melled by limitations, and free from
Others have the day occupied with the hateful spirit of partition,
police work alone. Nearly all of which could never be anything but
them are young men, and they are a perennial source of discord and
very keen and painstaking. Often fraticidal strife, 
they have difficult and dangerous “That memorable Conference 
affairs to handle." He went on to enters on its solemn work support- 
tell how a Volunteer policeman, ed, as we know, by the prayers and 

The Irish daily press reports that who was sent to arrest a man, was good wishes of the British and Irish 
the Right Rev. Dr. Day, Protestant fired on' and lost an eye in conse- peoples for its ultimate success. 
Bishop of Ferns, presiding at a quence. In this particular case the We appeal for co-operation on all
Diocesan Synod at Enniscorthy, police had to appear in force t*> sides to facilitate the removal of its
County Wexford, said : “There is makethe capture. Ordinarily, we undoubted difficulties. Especially
another thing which 1 find where I?,ake no use of arms or of force, do we appeal for a cordial ojjserv- 
ever I go, a real spirit of toleration, We want to be quite different from ance of the Truce so happily eslab- 
Protestant and Roman Catholic | ^e R.I.C., and we can only keep lished, and so faithfully kept out-
families living side by side in the confidence of the People side one unhappy district,
perfect friendliness. They help avoiding a military or semi-military urge camp releases
each other in times of haymaking , meth,’d- We never carry arms 
and threshing. Their interests are , except under the most exceptional 
identical, and such a thing as circumstances, and even then we do 
religious bitterness or intolerance ncd ^re if it can be helped, 
are almost unknown I think in this j £1,600 worth of hardship 
paît of Ireland. . ^ the English quarter Sessions,
A PROTESTANT unionist s testimony j Lor(i Bandon, of Bandon, County

The Dublin Irish Times, a Union- ! Cork, who was kidnapped by the 
ist organ, prints a letter from : Smn tern, many months ago, and 
Howard Hely, who, a leading Dub- who was released after the truce 
lin Unionist, is also a member of claimed £8,000 damages for personal 
the Dublin Board of Guardians-in injuries resulting from his kidnap- 
which he says : “ At first I thought ! P|nÇ- Aî’ the hearing of the case, 
my presence on the Dublin Board of he described how he had been kept 
Guardians would prove unpleasant on the move during all the time he 
tome. I have come to change my was m kidnap. Like the story 
opinion after a year and a quarter’s f06®. tke °'d Irish hoik Tales, 
work with my Sinn Fein colleagues. Lord Bandon seems never to have 
Although a non-Catholic and a non- fllePt two nights in the same bed 
Sir.n Feiner I have always been nor eaf?n Kwo m.eaJ® ,at 
allowed to give free expression to same table. Some nights he_ said, 
my views of the tactics and aspira- he had no bed at all which was 
tions of the Sinn Fein movement, worse entirely. And sometimes 
although they must, at times, have the poor man actually had to walk 
necessarily been very unpleasant to three or four miles to reach his bed. 
my Sinn Fein friends. From the Very inconvenient indeed, for one 
three non-Sinn Fein Guardians two of that class who uf tales are true) 
have been elected chairmen of com- are usually carried to bed. Worse 
mittees, and I would have been still, he was sometimes whirled in 
similarly honored were if not for my an Irish jaunting car, over moun- 
defective hearing. There was a tain roads, and had the heart broke 
complete absence of political or inside of him, and soul jolted out 
religious considerations in making of him. He was gone three weeks 
appointments under the Board.” In and a day, and, poor man lost 
conclusion, he states that there fourteen pounds weight of aris- 
is not, nor is there likely to be, any- tocracy. On being cross-questioned 
thing in the nature of religious per- he complained that the people were 
secution under Sinn Fein, to the as kind to him as they could be 
good-will of which the sole pass- under the circumstances , and, but 
port is to be “a good Irishman.” for the fact that they nearly killed.
Such testimony to the fairness and him, treated him well. Ihe hng- 
liberality of Sinn Fein Ireland, lish judge awarded him £1.600. 
throws out, by contrast, the cruel 
Sixteenth Century narrowness and 
venomous hatred of its neighbors — 
which is the leading characteristic 
of Belfast.

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW tion, America has sent subsidy after 
subsidy, to the extent of millions 
sterling, through the White Cross 
and other channels of beneficence to 
alleviate the sufferings of 
harassed people, to re-house the 
homeless, re-stock our devastated 
farms, and bring comfort, as far as 
money could do so, to every wound
ed heart within the four provinces 
of Ireland. But more important 
even than this wonderful manifesta
tion of exhaust less beneficence is 
the moral strength transfused into 
the national heart by the conscious
ness of your nation’s sympathy and 
by this inspiring message of yours 
from the majestic Church of the 
United States.

Ireland’s acknowledgment

Belfast that he is about to be called 
into council. He is not himself an 
irreconcilable, though no doubt a 
stout upholder of what he conceives 

our to be the interests and traditions of 
the important party of which he is 
the accepted leader, but he has to 
do with a good many irreconcil-
ables, and he will have to consider Great efforts are being made by 
them. The attitude of the Ulster the enemies of peace to upset the 
minority has been hitherto con- negotiations. They are employing 
sistently unhelpful and negative. very dangerous tactics. They are 
It is that of a dominant minority trying to excite all the inflammable 
which resisted desperately all feeling of a very explosive popula- 
attempts to interfere with its domi- tion in Ireland and to set up the 
nance, and which only when it saw idea in England that “the Orange 
that it could no longer be dominant population is in danger. The 
consented to accept a change in the English Government, it is alleged, 
old order on condition that it could are conniving at a great Sinn Fein 
shut itself off in a fixed area of its conspiracy and are allowing the 

“Therefore for all this in nor own from a Home-Ruled Ireland importation of arms. This is ridic- 
own name arid in the name of our and there exercise an undesired and ul°us nonsense. Searching for 
people, we thank you, Lord Car- unwelcome Home Rule of its own. arms still goes on, and the Orange 
dinal and all your Episcopal That settlement is already obsolete, population is, of course, in no kind 
brothers, as well as the priests and 0!L rather it. has never come into of danger
Doonle of America And we loin effective existence, for Northern \he truth is that these mischief- 
with you in fervent prayers that as Ireland could, under the Act, only makers are very much afraid that a 
a result of the good will now exist- receive its powers over police, settlement is going to be reached, 
ing in England and in Ireland, and inance and the rest when Southern and that the principle of no coercion 
under the blessing of God, the sad- Ireland—either voluntarily or under , '» to be applied in Ulster
ness of Ireland’s history for seven the sort of Crown colony govern- Hr if that formula is to be applied 
hundred years is at last coming to ment which was to be the alter- rt must be applied impartially 
an end, and that we are on the eve native—had received its correspond- This means that some kind of local 
of national freedom, peace and ,ng Powers, and so far neither the "Ption must be allowed. A plebis- 
nrosneritv And when Ireland one thing nor the other has hap- cite would be taken and a boundary 
shall, as we hope, have reached that PÇned and Ulster is living in a kind j commission would be set up to draw 
long-wished-for goal, and shall have ot constitutional limbo, with all the he ^ronriers of the area that is to 
leisure to contemplate the various nominal apparatus of a Parliament be excluded from the Irish State To 
forces that helped her to gain it, and Government but with none of Prevent intimidation the British 
most certainlv she will reckon the necessary resources and powers. I troops could by used to 
amongst the first and greatest of R, 13 indeed a testing time for order. ......

In Ireland the release of the men those agencies, after the fortitude Ulster statesmanship. Ulster has This plant does not suit the book 
in internment camus has Imen of her own children, the support the opportunity now of entering, , "f the extreme Orange faction,

sSw * Kf«m <Hf--* ssswa. ozs-stsPH FF IF5 F; swarms»1»forced the demand in these words : J IRISH CONFERENCE that of the rest of Ireland no less as the prospects of Ulster goveru-
And, as a very potent factor ; ■ ---- •---- difficult. She mav plav for a ment are concerned, than the alter-

wFnLÏe 4wîtifl«n'"La'rnlsfneiüfTlfè ULSTER “ LOYALISTS ” MAY breakdown of the' whole negota- native plan under which this 
we urge with all earnestness the WORK' “ rm-'AT DAMAf'R tions, and she might conceivably Government would start on itslernL Wh UNITFD DOMsucceed“butitw™ldonlybe at the career witlf two counties in open
ternes, whose prolonged confine- TO UNITED KINGDOM C0Bt ,,f her own deadly- loss, the mutiny on grounds that every
ment , in most cases without charge The Manchester Guardian. Oct, 21 destruction of the best hopes of Englishman must respect.
hnriUhin^mid evn«!>critfn T en„CrU^f It is reported with some author- Ireland, and great damage to the What could be urged against
SrSis? u",“dK^k^_

ass SUSs; not military geniusquestion and to take measures to ‘V1' . p # IV l- P. 77 dt . the new Irish State is to haveinsure a strict observance and if the °PenmK of the Washington Con- * tne ,new trisn btate is to have
nnssfhle an e!tnn=i^ ef «h! tvnee ference on November 11. That FOCH REGARDED HIMSELF greater powers than an Irish Parlia- possible an extension of the truce. ,ooks like a rather sanguine expec- ONLY AS INSTRUMENT ïïent S°V,d. have ,had. under ,the

tation, but it is to be hoped it may ron Home Rule Act, and it is therefore
befulfilled. Nothing of consequence Ur more important that Irishmen
can in these days lie settled without Brussels, October 26.—Cardinal should have their choice, since more
the Prime Minister, and the incon- Mercier assisted recently at the depends on it.
venience of that state of things solemn crowning of the statue of The agnation of the extremists
becomes rather striking when his Our Lady of Peace on the square in here is dangerous because it may
presence is required, as undoubt- front of the Cathedral of Saint f?ive the impression in Belfast that
edly it will be, at the same time on Gudule. This statue has been ven- there is an important body of
both sides of the Atlantic. Great era ted for many centuries in the English opinion that is ready to
as is his nimbleness, that is a feat church of Saint Nicolas at Brussels, wreck the Irish negotiations on this
which unfortunately is beyond him. On this occasion the Primate of j.ss.ue* *n there was a power-
Undoubtedly it is important that he Belgium, in a pastoral letter, £uj Pa^ty ready to countenance and
should be present for the first few reminded the faithful of the duty *?e*P the agitation in Ulster, partly
weeks at least of the Washington of gratitude, by pointing out how £or political reasons and Partly
Conference. Nobody can fully many chances Germany had in 1914 because it was believed that Ulster
replace him, and his alert mind will to succeed in her enterprise. was going to be put under the
lay hold, as in no other way would Marshal Foch the Cardinal said °1 a Nationalist minority.
be nossible of the essentials of the Ma*u « \°* the Lardiaal sai(1’ Nobody can suppose that anyoe possmie, oi tne essentials oi tne was the first to recognize the pre- nnnnRjtinn of imnortnnee
L'titud™ Ofrethebev:r ou8 parties “nt role Providence in the o^iaLdin Engfand toa proposal
chiefly Concerned inTt^Bu^what TntfrTd‘‘‘ We all°" ‘he peop,e of Ulster to
of that other Conference proceed- The Cardinal continued . We choose their own government It is 
ing behind closed doors meanwhile Personally had the joy and pride of possible that it will be found to be 
it 'ni« nfficin 1 rimidencp ? It took hearing the great marshal, and it 1 necessary to come to a decision on thr^ months toTet the Conference am ,ip repeat™f his virils this point soon; otherwise those who
together ; how can we expect to get words herf ’ \ h,m to forFlve me are trying to disturb the peace may 
all that really matters of its busi- on account of the supreme interest fome a crisis in Ulster, 
ness done in three weeks? So far which is my aim, an interest greater 
as the decision rests with the than him and his glory, nam^y 
Government and Sinn Fein the glory of my Lord and my GoifT 
thing might not be too difficult. . . It was after the armistice, on 
The position of the Government is in one of those national days when the 
its essentials known. It was sovereigns of two worlds had come 
declared by the Prime Minister at to offer their homage to the first sol- 
the very outset of the discussion d'er of the Yser, and strengthen 
with Mr. De Valera. A great deal with him the bonds of friendship 
may remain to be explained, which had led to the triumph of 
defined, adjusted, but if the main right and the confirming of our 
positioe of common citizenship independence.
within the Empire and of a common “In a quiet corner of a royal 
naval defence be accepted, all else drawing-room, in the presence of 
is secondary. That was the position General Weygand, who has since 
as stated by Lord Grey the other been the support and guide of 
day with his usual impressive good Poland, on the 16th of August last 
sense and clarity, and it is the year, I was endeavoring to express 
truth of the matter. But it is to Marshal Foch the admiration and 
sometimes forgotten that there is gratitude which filled me in his 
a third party to be considered in presence.
any effective settlement, and that ” 1 had made, use of the words 
the Irish minority, or “Northern ‘military genius.
Ireland,” as by Act of Parliament “‘There is no question of genius,’ 
it is now constituted, cannot be left said the hero, with a force which 
out of consideration. An effort at imposed silence ; ‘at no time during 
least, and a determined effort, the War was I conscious of being 
must be made to secure the co- the master of events. I had medi- 
operation of Ulster in any settle- tated, without doubt ; I had not 
ment. There can be a settlement voluntarily allowed any unknown 
which ignores Ulster and leaves the quantity to be overlooked : yet in 
six—or will it be only four ?— spite of all the unknown encircled 
northern counties of Ireland with me. I wanted a counter-offensive ; 
different powers, a different status, I knew it to be necessary ; but on 
and a different relation to this what point of the front should it be 
country from the rest of Ireland, launched ? At what hour ? With 
but it would be an extraordinarily what probability of success ? 
inadequate, and in truth no more ‘“Whatever decision I took, I did 
than a provisional, settlement. not have before me a certainty, I 
For nothing can get over the fact trusted to the probabilities which I 
that Ireland is one, one in a thou- believed best founded, and for the 
sand ways—by the sea, by trade rest, I felt myself and told myself 
communications and interests, by that I was the instrument of a force 
the complete intermixture of the more powerful than myself. All 
elements of her population, by all military men will tell you the same, 
her history. For a time these ties y/e can only repeat the words of 
may be ignored or violated, but Bossuet : Mi 
they are bound to assert them- U’udshim.’”
selves, and if the leaders of Ulster Cardinal Mercier concluded by 
opinion are wise they will be con- inviting the faithful to ask Our 
sidered now and the interests Lady of Peace for the complement 
involved as far as possible 0f victory ; the union of hearts and 
adjusted. wills for the reconstruction, pros

it appears from a significant perity and the unity of the Belgian 
speech made by Sir James Craig at nation.—N. C. W. C.

ATTEMPS TO WRECK 
NEGOTIATIONS

CATHOLIC NOTESthe Volunteer
THANK AMERICA AND DEAL 

WITH PEACE CONFERENCE
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 

IRISH EYES
C'opynght 1M1 by Heunuu* MacManun 

A CONTRAST

As compared with the Orange 
spirit of intolerance and persecu
tion which holds the northeastern 
corner of Ireland in its deadly grip, 
the spirit of tolerance of the rest of 
Ireland is constantly being testi
fied to by leading men of the minor
ity. There is no week passes in 
which these men do not feel called 
upon to give public expression to 
their gratefulness for the fairness 
and kindness shown them by the 
vast majority of another way of 
thinking, among whom they live. 
Just to hand, there are two remark
able samples of this kind of testi
mony to the broadness of the true 
Irish spirit. One is from the Pro
testant Bishop of Ferns iWexford,' 
the other is from a leading Dublin 
Protestant Unionist, Howard Hely.

There are about 200,000 Catholics 
in Siberia.

Rome, October 26.—Arrange
ments for a conference of astron
omers at which an attempt will be 
made to fix a definite date for the 
observance of Easter, are being 
made under the auspices of the 
Vatican. It is probable that 
Cardinal Mercier of Belgium 
preside at the conference, which 
will be held next April.

Rome, October 26.—Senor Erra- 
zurizy Urmeneta, Chilean Ambas
sador to the Holy See, is to retain 
his post, it is announced at the 
Vatican. This disposes of a report 
that he found his position under the 
new Chilean Government insupport
able and intended resigning. It 
was said at the same time that 
Chile was to reduce her diplomatic 
representation at the Vatican to 
the rank of legation.

Rome, Nov. 8.—Pope Benedict 
XV., wept yesterday as he listened 
to the desolation of the horrors in 
famine-swept Russia. He is con
templating a new appeal to the 
Christian world to save Russia 
from death. The Pontiff received 
in audience Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, 
head of the International Com
mittee for the Russian Relief. Dr. 
Nansen had called to thank the 
Pope for his gift of 1,000,000 lire to 
the Russian air fund.

Paris, October 26.—The papers 
have been commenting upon the 
remarkable case of a priest in the 
diocese of Nevers, Canon Perreau, 
who is a professor in the Catholic 
college of Chateau-Chinon. At the 
age of seventy-eight he is still 
teaching foreign languages and 
drawing in the same college in 
which he started as a professor 
immediately after leaving the 
seminary. In his classes today are 
several children who are the grand
children of his first pupils.

DANGEROUS TACTICS STIRRING 
UP ORANGE FACTION

By ** PolitlcuH," in Manchester Guardian

will

“ RELIGIOUS BITTERNESS OR
INTOLERANCE UNKNOWN ”

keep

E! Paso, Oct. 17.—The boy scout 
troop of St. Patrick’s Cathedral is 
rejoicing over its victory scored in 
the recent city athletic meet in 
which it captured first honors with 
123 points. Trinity Methodist 
Church was second with 81 points 
and First Presbyterian Church third 
with 57 points. A new recreational 
ground was recently fitted up at St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral for the boy 
scout troop which is one of the most 
active in this section of the coun
try.

REPLY TO U. S. HIERARCHY
message from Cardinal 

O’Connell on behalf of the Arch
bishops and Bishops of the United 
States to Cardinal Logue conveying 
the assurance of their sympathy, 
their prayers and their united good 
wishes for the happy outcome of the 
Conference was submitted to the 
meeting. The reply ordered to be 
called said :

“That magnificent message, 
assuring us and our people of the 
sympathy, united good wishes and 
prayers of the Church of the United 
States for a happy outcome of the 
Peace Conference has deeply 
stirred the heart of Ireland and 
filled us with enthusiastic hope. 
For Ireland recognizes in that mes
sage not the voice of a province or 
a nation, however multitudinous its 
people, but the voice of a Church, 
after Rome the most glorious in the 
world, that covers half a Continent 
and counts amongst its myriads of 
devoted children representatives of 
every branch of the human family. 
We feel that the united prayers of 
such a Church and people will 
ascend to Heaven in vain.

Ireland’s destiny

“You justly note that this is a 
solemn and momentous hour in Ire
land's history. Her destiny is hang
ing in the balance. Her representa
tives have this day gone into the 
Peace Conference in London. 
Neither they nor the people whom 
they represent are unmindful of the 
difficulties awaiting them there. 
But they enter that Conference 
chamber fortified by your invalu
able assurance of American sym
pathy, and encouraged by the noble 
tribute you pay them when you say 
that ‘their statesmanship has 
challenged the admiration of the 
world.’

“In the painful struggle that has 
cost her so dear, Ireland is not ani
mated by hatred of any people, nor 
is her heart set upon any invidious 
triumph. She seeks justice only, 
and the application to herself of the 
principles of freedom every nation 
aspires to, and which find their 
noblest expression in the great 
world of the United States. She is 
strong in her faith that justice, 
especially when sanctified by sacri
fices such as she has made, and 
blessed with the sympathy of man
kind is, under heaven, sure of ulti
mate triumph.

The

Notre Dame, Ind., Nov. 7. —A 
daily average of more than six 
hundred students of the University 
of Notre Dame are receiving Com
munion during the present school 
term, according to the Rev. John 
F. O’Hara, prefect of religion. The 
daily average its 612 as compared 
with a daily average of 486 during 
the last school year, when 119,881 
Communions were received. During 
a recent mission the average was 
1,007 daily. Father O’Hara esti
mated that every Catholic student 
at Notre Dame received Commun
ion on an average of more than one 
hundred times during the last 
school year.

could he

CONNAUGHT RANGERS

It will be recalled by many readers 
of this column, that some fifteen or 
sixteen soldiers of the Connaught 
Rangers, who, because of Ireland’s 
treatment, mutinied in India, were 
sentenced to various terms of 
imprisonment—after some of their 
leaders had been shot. One of 
these has succeeded in making his 
escape from an English Military 
prison at Woking, to which he had 
been transferred. Although he got 
away from the prison in a daring 
manner, and headed into the heart 
of a hostile country, and though 
police and military have been scorn
ing the territory for many miles in 
every direction during weeks past, 
the brave fellow succeeded in throw
ing them off his trail, and still at 
large. And it is devoutly hoped 
that he shall so remain.

“the STORY OF THE IRISH RACE*’

St. Louis, October 28.—After 
being compelled to refuse applica
tions from many qualified entrants, 
St. Louis (Jesuit University has 
begun the new scholastic year with 
a registration of 8,031 students 
representing forty States and 
twenty-two foreign countries. More 
than 100 applications to the 
college of medicine alone had to be 
refused for want of accommoda
tions, notwithstanding a recent 
addition built at a cost of $200,000. 
There are 182 students in the 
divinity department. One of these 
students is a Chinese Jesuit, Mr. 
Simon Tang of Canton, China.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 7.—Dr. 
Charles P. Neill, director of the 
National Service School for women 
conducted by the National Catholic 
Welfare Council, has been appointed 
a member of a special committee 
created by Secretary of Labor 
Davis to consider the welfare of 
immigrants coming through prin
cipal ports of entry into the United 
States. The committee, which also 
includes Fred C. Croxton, chairman 
of the Ohio Council of Social 
Agencies ; Miss Julia Lathrop, 
former bead of the U. S. Children’s 
Bureau and Miss Lola D. Lasker, of 
New York, has proceeded to Ellis 
Island to begin its work. It will 
probably visit immigration stations 
in Boston and Philadelphia later.

London, England.—An interesting 
discovery has just been made in the 
heart of London, reminiscent of the 
times when many great and power
ful religious houses were to be 
found in the metropolis. The 
recent find has been unearthed at 
the ancient priory of St. Bartholo- 
new in Smithfield, where workmen 
came across an old well that dates 
back to the times of occupation by 
the monks. The well, which is 
under the Lady Chapel, goes down 
to a depth of some twenty feet, and 
there is still the old leaden pipe in 
it in a perfect state of preservation 
as it was before Henry VIII., 
turned the Smithfield monks out of 
their house in 1689. The property 
is in Anglican hands.

REPUBLICAN COURTS
The Republican Courts are now 

functioning throughout Ireland. 
Magistrates, defendants, advocates, 
members of the public and repre
sentatives of the press were present 
at the first open Parish Court held 
in Dublin. The Registrar declared 
the Court open in the name of the 
Irish Republic, and while he made 
that declaration all present stood 
up. The first case reported from 
the Court sitting for the Northern 
side of the city was one in which a 
lady was charged, at the suit of the 
Corporation, with selling adulter
ated milk, and after hearing evi
dence on both sides, the Court 
imposed a fine and administered a 
severe warning against further 
offending. Some interesting points 
were raised by solicitors, one being 
that previous convictions “ in other 
courts ” should not be brought 
against defendants. The offences 
for which the defendants were being 
tried under “ the new procedure ” 
should be regarded as “ first ” 
offences. The President of the 
Court advised a defendant not to 
appear there again. He ( the 
defendant I was living in a district 
where there were “ hundreds of 
children, future citizens of the 
Republic.” These, said the Presi
dent, were to be protected, and the 
Court must look after their inter
ests.

THE EFFICIENT REPUBLICAN POLICE

The Republican police are now 
doing the chief part of the country’s 
police duty—doing it with a thor
oughness and efficiency that was 
unknown for the ages during which 
Ireland lay strangled under the 
fearful net-work of that elaborate 

"and very mean spy-system, known 
as the Royal Irish Constabulary. 
The Irish Republican Chief of Police 
has explained the system in an 
interview which he gave to the cor
respondent of the Manchester 
Guardian, in Dublin. This corres
pondent gives his own testimony as 
to the efficiency of the Volunteer

, the WILL WELCOME K. OF C, 
INQUIRYnot

Washington, D. C., October 22. 
— Numerous petitions, principally 
from Baptist and Methodist 
g'tions, are being received by mem
bers of Congress urging them to 
support the pending resolution call
ing for Congressional investigation 
of all secret societies in the United 
States. This resolution was intro
duced by Representative Upshaw, 
friend and supporter of “ Imperial 
Wizard ” Simmons of the Ku Klux 
Klan.

The purpose of the resolution, as 
disclosed by its verbiage, is to 
include the Knights of Columbus in 
the inquiry as a secret organization 
of anti-American and anti-Protest
ant character. It is evidently this 
attempt to discredit the Knights of 
Columbus that wins the approval 
and assistance of the various Baptist 
and Methodist petitioners.

The Knights of Columbus have 
repeatedly published the text of the 
obligation taken by their members. 
They several years ago voluntarily 
submitted their ritual, by-laws and 
form of obligation to a committee of 
former grand officers of Masonic 
lodges for investigation. The report 
of the Masons was in substance that 
the Knights of Columbus was a 
patriotic organization free from 
any purpose or practice unfriendly 
to oi,her religions.

In the course of the New York 
World’s recent exposure of the Ku 
Klux Klan the Knights of Columbus 
obligation was again made public. 
The supreme officers of the Knights 
of Columbus have announced that 
not only would they not oppose a 
Congressional inquiry of their order 
but they would do all in their power 
to aid such an inquiry.

congre-

Readers of this column, and more 
especially those who are casting 
around for a suitable Christmas 
present for their friends, may be 
interested to know that my new 
History of Ireland entitled 
Story of the Irish Race,” on which 
1 have been working for three years, 
is now ready. It is a complete 
(popular) history of Ireland from 
the earliest times down to the 
sitting of the Peace Conference. A 
blank page is left for recording the 
results of the Conference. How
ever poorly my part of the work 
may be done, the printer and book
binder have together turned out a 
trulv beautiful book af 720 pages 
bound in Karatol and gold. It is 
published at $6 by the Irish Publish
ing Co., P. 0. Box 1800, New York 
City.

“The

DEBT TO AMERICA
“You magnanimously acknowl

edge the indebtedness of your 
Church in America to the unfading 
faith of Ireland. On the other hand, 
it is not possible for Ireland, in any 
form of words adequately to mani
fest her obligations to America. 
That great country which has in our 
sorrowful past welcomed Ireland’s 
exiled children to prosperity and 
honor under the American flag.

“And now in these latter days, 
when our country lay bleeding under 
a terror we dislike just now to men-

Seumas MacManus,
Of Donegal.

All the doubts of sceptics are as 
nothing, or as very little, compared 
with the great doubt which arises 
in men’s minds from the ways of 
Christians themselves—saying one 
thing and doing another.—Jowett.

If, in heaven, we could have one 
regret, would it not be that we had 
profited so little by time?—Madame 
Cecilia.

an mo ws and God

You must expect to be bored if 
you are not interested in anything 
but yourself.
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TWO had confirmed him, and she kissed 

him as was her wont.
“ My son, what is it ?’
“Mamma” (rather shyly,) I 

want to be a priest.”
Her heart leaped. Her son a 

priest? Her little Joseph! lier 
little child? Was it possible, bhe 
kissed him again, and after a few 
moments of silence they went to the 
feet of our Lord, here in this holy® 
place. And here she poured forth 
her Magnificat of praise and thanks
giving and gladness to the God who 
had so blessed her. It seemed that 
he must have been spared from 
death for this. She made him her 
offering to God.

How often they had come to this 
little church. In joy and in sorrow 
it had been a place of comfort and 
solace. What memories these 
broken walls enclosed—holy memor
ies, her test bond of union to hap
pier days !

Perhaps she had been too happy 
with him, too proud of him ; but he 
was her only treasure. And the 
saintly cure told her that she might 
well be proud of him, and that it 
was no sin for her. And he assured 
her, too, that Joseph had a true 
vocation—that her son would some 

priest of

AN IDYL IN FRANCE DIAMOND»*— 
CASH OR CREDIT 
Hr »ure ami »«*« our 
sliirk of Diamond*. Wr * mi mi n Ire to wave 
you money.

JAM 
I* Toi

vui,, , ..,, , •’ “ Dear me ! How romantic ! architect to work out for m£.
“But he was not killed. wh«t made herThose are the blue prints. I want
“Then how con you see his wP.aî£fl f tightened her." to know what vou think of them. She knelt there alone, Rosary in

ghost ? - whv Hick!" He opened them with eagerness, hand, in the gloom of the she II-
“ He died? died m y y " Ohfit was the old, worn story He was forgetful now of his own pierced church. Through those

CHAPTER Vlll—1Continued afterwards. , Yl,ur f a soldier lover or something, personal appearance. “ 1 am so very doors she had brought mm,
mavbe “she ‘ FrUne8y ! I’ll show She seems very old for that sort of glad to hear it," he said enthumas- her little babe in her arms. His

Perhaps bec „ n ’ )ik ghost was quite alive. ■ nge . hut 1 believe she has ücally. "1 see you have planned great blue eyes had rounded, when
aaidprovokingly. Don t you him to you. some day. Here, take noneen» at’udy „f spiritualism until for detached houses-that's fine; ahe knelt with him before the

tiÿastjsatsn bz»ïïïi'm&!
gauze and she had fled from ^ gtantial one, y^ou haven t^strençth fatji^ do look like his picture " like the roof. it’s too flat.” knew that he was in the house of
mpTdonthe point of his sword “ ^Martha'to undress you and said BetVun^k™ wà^startiiSt “ Why what’s the matter with a God; with happy

He watched her passing through t0 bed. You will be all suppose ^ L!gr 1S& flat r<H,f ' t . . . memories brought back to her
the moon-light waving her arms. ' . , t ,n the morning. Sure you I wonder if any!. r Hi 10 4 Makes the house too hot in . , (i:m pictures of the past ; the

44 I’m Fire—Fi re—F ire, she £tter now ? Then I’ll go singe nowadays Wcauwhe or she Bummer, unless it has some sort of ^biTsmUeof her little one; his
intoned. He saw her cutting her downHtair8, back to my guests. cftpit„h^dthllu2hed " Whom does an air chamber above. prattle throughout the long, happy
way through the crowd that had u;..vllird had retreated as soon as Richard >auKh • , c “ Then put a peak on it. dava. his lisping prayers at her
again poured out upon th porch- realized that he was the direct one marry then, B ty.de . . He took the handle of his hoe and knee’when night had come, peasant
Red Riding Hood gave little ‘ f' the old lady’s fright ; he bodyone doesn t wa . her” began drawing a plan in the dust of they were, handed down
scream of mock terror : Boy Blue cause of the o i » X * e bed. Somebody that asks_ her ^ road . .. fhat would be my ^generation to generation, and
huddled in a corner and begged her atood d£,r waiting to sec- if he could anawered Betty solemnly^ Idon* idea ; 1 donft believe it would add to counlless children before
to go away; Queen Elizabeth room”** wa^g Aa aoon think its quite fair that girls are greatly to the expense.". the great open fireplaces of the
caught her in her arms, and cried. Miss Fielding had summoned a no,t, f‘Xtn t thev were’’he said “1 don’t care if it does, she . trustful prayers, sanctified
“Fire and bloodshed! You are a™™maia from one of the L* said. "Give me the blue prints and ^ con sec ruled by the faith and
part of my retgn Yours Is the nearb dressing-rooms, she joined w,.t.h^emu^l have so few I’ll go. This sun is terrible I t“ hope and the love of a thousand

ysrJSvrJtx
SSBEEst

EESF^ SBH5H55 =£s HTÊHFm BSBtxBSthe'Trst’ time in his life he was “ I believe we are," he admitted golden gauze. I never saw any- see her, and the big darkened parlor Yet, his footsteps grew su t H seemed to be answered, as was

unmasking after the next dance, “ And you care only for reeli- such a stupid as not to guess that have p ayed for hun on the old filled her tlo"*1Yt !jîf:e Sfrom God, ing those long years of study which 
unmasKing he was surprised ties’'” before1' You certainly will never piano that had belonged to his him a gift, as it were, ir m , abead be could not be with her.
atdhis8ohwn cudosity. But before The old look of weariness came make a ladies’ man.” mother-perbaps she could sing her greatest blesaing,■ h” ,d * would be hard, yet she would not
the m* dance began. Fire had into his eyes. „ “1 guess not,” he said, after a It had been so long since he had mission in life As she grew omer „ word of regret.

hwhen°Ufhe She'lea'ned sbghtly on his arm as ^ » right. He had been ^^pp^late^ ^t ^ other

the^descended the wide steps to- delight more ha°^ "on
nowhere to be seen.P Miss Fielding, “Some realities are notto.be him in that amazing way? She allowed himself to think about it, and more in his company^ H the day when he waa to leave for 
dresred like several others in the despised. Food for instance. Let had tried to disguise her voice, but was a distinct privation. wLÏÏ areet eart other as the Petite Seminar,e at Issy, when
room in the trailing - gown of a U8 go and hunt for some ice cream her conversation tonight seemed a The day grew warmer. The Bun a"d they would greet each all the preparations had been made,
&eek goddess greeted her guests, together ” part of that other interview he had ahonei a red-eyed monster, threat- though ttwytod(been parted tor^ ^ came to sit with her for the last
A Httll lady with bobbing curls -------- had with her at the swimming-pool. ening t„ wither and burn the far- week. He wyuld tell her tne^ ^y timp They were content to remain
and spectacles followed her around, CHAPTER IX He found himself rehearsing every reaching acres of corn where lay of his day, • , litti(, talc, in the garden together, silent,
Adding her welcome to that of the CHAP1EK 1A remark ghe had made. What had Richard’s only hope of a harvest, marvel ^1» simple httie happy in each other’s company.
ad<lln^,n t richard makes a decision ahe meant by saying that he would The ground was gray and cracked, How good God had been. " Mamma, he began.
y°Riehard remembering the con- Qn the way home Richard was not forget her ? Was it true? Did thirsting for moisture, and when- Throught oscarrn homf| " Yes, my Joseph."
versation by the swimming-pool, very silent. But Betty chattered she really mean that he had always eyer a breeze ventured across the used to c°m the afternoon, "‘Do you think that Our Lord
recognized Miss Prunesy Prisms at volubly. “Didn’t the knight in held a place in her memory, or had tips of the cornstalks it bsought no their Lord, o the falling dusk grievedtoleaveHishomeatNaza-
once but the whole sceie had Irmor look like a frying pan ? How she talked only to tease and ^reshment, only a hot fog of afnd ™.e‘ meÂ '"sutday mornings reth?” .
suddenly lost interest for him He could he dance in all those clatter- bewilder him ? , whirling dust. Richard prayed for fXtdrl fake her hv the hand and " Yes, my son, it did grieve Him ,
d?d not want to acknowledge his ing dothes ? Wasn’t Boy Blue a As they drove along in silence rain. The heat had become intense, he would take her the nano and yet He left all behind, to take
disappointment even to himself, dear? Would you believe that Bob under the steely glitter of the stars, and he had been at work ever since hoHJ-Uhert i country- up His mission and to prepare for
h! had wanted to identify Fire, ahe Fairfax could look beautiful ? fragments of hi» grandfather's love sunrise ; toward noon he turned httie procetoion of the goM country the Crosg -,
had" eluded him. Now that the Where did Queen Elizabeth buy letters came back to him, and he suddenly sick and giddy, andl fell folk °,nth nprhaDg the good Cure "And I, Mamma—I must be like
voung people had unmasked, he that absurd ruff? Wasn’t the began to understand vaguely that face downwards m the cornfield And then, perh^s the^ooavu Hjm
felt himself to be more than ever house gorgeous? Didn t the ;t was possible for a woman to cutting himself upon the barbed would me , , ’ -h e little golden “ Yes, Joseph ; for you are to be
an alien. In such a throng his grounds look like fairyland ? Wasn t command a man’s whole mind until wjre with which he had been repair- and la^ d' n h what a mfn her another Christ ; and, like Him, you
hostess would not miss him ; he Jess Fielding an ideal hostess ? she actually absorbed him. ing the fence. head" ‘ llnv to he Hnw proud of must leave your mother and all
would steal away somewhere into Wasn’t the supper elaborate? A But when they reached home he Then the rain came ; great sheets a?n waa g g h little Joseph ! else behind, and go do God swill,
the garden, and lie down on one of caterer brought the things on a put all thought of her aside. The 0f water that brought renewed life him thanked God for the com- Those days which followed were
the Kmany benches and watch the special car. What was the salad whole evening had seemed unreal— to all growing things, rousing How she than^d l 1 f lonely for her. The light seemed to
stars Then, when it was time for made of ? Did the punch have a page from his half-forgotten Riehard from his semi-conscious fort.of her life. And essed have gone from her life. His
leave-taking, he would call for champagne in it? Which costume fairy books that had charmed his gtate. He crept back to the house, T ts At this letters, of course, cheered her, as
Betty and they would go home. was the most mystifying ?” imagination, but which had no part bardly knowing how he secom- many PPy w bruised and did the realization that he was pre-

jtexsszir&isi nssnstSiïïR tepsssi’rMst bti-AtnTSW!r r* stir « ^ ■gms&'ti Fsssstj? jurunss ” tscattered guests that she might Jim p°yton, and Tom Bird." and ran mto -the house while he h.raliing for support I think ^ da of First C<,mmunion-the great Bermnary of Saint bulpice m
5S8ff,Axn?-«i£6 7hUt-.-«»-»-aRastivesstfSi «.
old lady’s eyes were riveted upon ^.f'otdn.t you see any of them watered, and by the time Richard with yme show of sisterly sym- ^Jh^^vmbvr(hd ft as though it tall now, and reo- darka ^’lth

ss&icL'i&'astos *£5. ar^MfSkrus B>»hsasîtiss stssrStiirM
,h,_hn famhng to the " No. th=.11 ™.,-tr„i,g ”'f LptLon.lly until ’îSS'f h... loo." ,bf SmÆwt to of=,din,ti<«.

MS™ the^merry’-makera"’!,’».; F oome^nd ,i„'t ,h,„ ,M ‘ f“"'«"F te btÏÏ,"t ^ "'“h

passed through the hallway into homes in the summer. Then e failed He had been too tired to “Perhaps we-will—next—year," t0r^[is FAicharistic King " and she -church. It was almost incredible.

eIIHB EHHÎES
se e«3S3-e

DBSEssa"? EE'œ'HEFamfF-iÊ ^ aé»" s Er trsrtx s ssr gsBssf SSH ESiHHESSs iw£fw EEi0"~ «S'rimS""'-‘FhïlFCwEl FSFE'SErSsand see her when she unmasked . siv-e farming, and he was becoming aJW-„„0h' y’ y time ‘)f. th,e here' in the his newly consecrated hands with
“She wasn’t there.” interested in spite of the labor it if I go ? , time-stained vey, here in the ^ ^ rifle.
“ Whv, Dick, she must have been ., , Of course not. church, and watched her little son, that time on she tried to be

there. No girl would have missed ()n'„ m0rning when he was hard After F VdV warmer tto her little Joseph, enter the sanctu- reconciled t0 the will of God. She 
the fun of unmasking; no 8irl Bt„nrk in oneof the outlaying fields seemed unbearebiy war"*e^ tn£ ary wlth thesilver-haired priest, to tried to be [ike the Blessed Mother, 
would leave before the refreshments •at -kMi Fi ldi . yriding on light from the unshuttered window servt, Mas8 for the first time. It t was torn with grief
were served.” î^,«twk down the unfrequented shone directly in his eyes,,and ne | geemed imp0S8ible. How her heart « she was ,eft behind and her

EESssic- BSHSSEE EfnlsIsrSBetty laughed softly. mud-daubed and his shoes and ahghted on his face, hïs a d , his simple duties without m»tak • feft the premonition of impending
44 Don t you know who that was? H i nt in the side; but until in sheer desperation ne coy ghe watched him, hopetul, ana yetshe'stopped’at the* fenceand called : ered himself entirely.w,thi the long ha,f fearf;;, of what the commg montha of iting her

“May! come in for a moment?” lmen "mntherïnc' Th/ bandages ye?rL ÏÏ,‘K b priest-soldier son came home to her
He answered her with what was smothering. lne bright then— „ for a few days of well-earned rest,cordiality he could, and started f,rew nl'5°d„bL8led them feebly Then came the sickness. He was He was tiredyand worn, but unhurt

EËmîsBS EBHHbtiEi sfESSSS
isatoas sjsss sa® sSnesus ^S!S:lre =s yrwVkrs
“Y don’t always land in mud of the house and neglected his own. watched and suffered and prayed. fn soidjers had jn him, and of 
Jddfes Warm weather for that Why had Betty left those shutters M God would only spare him to mander permitted him

“ But it wasn’t quite the bore of thing l know you are busy, open ? Must he go on,foak^ |„r no her 1 Thp to hear confessions and to say Mass
that you thought it would be ? , I want you to look at these ing every energy, and asking for n A change came one day. The “ opportunity allowed. He
“No,” he smiled, I believe I Fa moment, and tell me gratitude or service in return . doctor said it was a miracle. From ^,d her‘ |lf the consolation he was

can truthfully admit that. what vou think of them. I call “ C-o-w—cow, p-l-o-w—plow, he that time on he grew^ steedily ‘,bl‘ to give to the dying, and of the
“ Did you find Fire interesting ? ^hat y Chrigtmas tree village.” began to spell words mechanically, better. He was(giveriback^to^her, ^ through God’s grace he

She was surprising. She held out a roll of papers to His mind refused to worry itself as lt were, as °« had been able to help.
What did you talk about? him aa.lb, «ok,,, $ SgR.^g «S "ofSSSlSSSd tofli The, P«rt«I «mo,

F-t, fcs«isa,r *°h*" IlFivi;
klo&BO don't b. «, exact," ,b, * rSn'S'b» i

BFwlrb,T\ribSe: sft H r «ré

where ended? Over and over again to do a thousand little things to swept by Fi t l y s,,Ught por- 
tihe words reiterated themselves. nghten her duties ; but in some Joseph y _ ^ he 'was
Every now and then the vague fear way he seemed to be less and less to That was all.
camef that he was losing his mind ; the"child, and more and more the k,lkd «t their^«de. ^■t^us
pteguehhim! and h'ewoufd begin to 'Fhe never would forget-he was Alone she knelt there Rmary in
U..,, •■o.i-mw.mmw.." »“5 'ÎSS* 5ST So Blah" - »- | 52=^-■ —-- ™
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sometimes offers old age, 
carrying her easily up the broad 
stairs, he placed her in her high 
four-poster. ,

“ Now go ask the butler for the 
brandy and bring it here yourself, 
commanded Miss Fielding, loosen
ing the old lady’s dress. “ Don t 
tell any one. We don’t want to 
cast a pall over the party. Prunesy 
has fainted once or twice before.

Richard retraced his steps, and 
finding the grizzly-headed butler 
gathering chairs from the hall, he 
ordered him to bring the decanter 
at once. The butler was too well- 
trained to exhibit either surprise or 
hesitation. He had been brought 
up in a region where a “gentle
man’s thirst ” was to be regarded, 
not deplored.

Richard carried the heavy decan
ter back to the bedroom, and helped 
Miss Fielding force some of the 
liquor between her old friend s pale 
lips. Miss Prunesy gasped and
opened her faded eyes.

“ Jessica, Jessica, dear, she said 
feebly, clinging to the girl’s strong 
hand, “ I—I saw a ghost upon the
P°“CNonsense," said the girl, kneel
ing beside the bed and gathering

8tiS?J$'ti5®rS£ »if«* , ..
^ t a. t

him in the moonlight. . „„„ There were two or “ Didn’t you ever have Christmas
aaUtLtd ch('J,k s olipmK three men there who were insanely trees when you were a boy, and

to kiss the wrinkled cheek. in h ,>ie cboae you to didn’t they have green moss gardens
“ He—he was once a soldier, to awoer ’’ underneath, and neat little white

said the old lady dreaimly^ ghe didn’t choose me. It was houses perched on the edge of a
Jessica looked up at Bichard as ii id _t The nartv had one looking-glass lake ? I am buildingshe had 8U,ddenly ram™bered hm d y*; The Httie old lady Lme homes for those poor creatures

presence. Of course he waa she chaperones Miss Fielding at the mines. I m sure you put the
said soothingly. I ve always wi v porch. I had to notion in’ my head. I drew thesuspected, Prunesy hat your lover ^^tr upstairs!” plans roughly, and gave them to an
was killed in tne war.
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“ She changed her dress."
“ What for ?”
" To fool you, I guess, 

costume was so extraordinary 
should think she would have liked 
to keep it on.”
“Who was she?”
“ Men are stupid," said Betty. 

“ I’ve always believed you were 
wonderfully clever, but I 11 have to 
change my mind. Did you have a 
good time ?”

“ I don’.t know whether I did or 
not.”
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THREEbeads had slipped through her or hanged for hearing Mass ? They way to judgment of the Church

fingers. She had come to the end nev£r were. Why ? Because in Parents who refuse in spite of the 
of the decade ; she had finished the Anglican churches there was no Church's teaching to allow their 
last of the Sorrowful Mysteries ; all I Mass. Yet the Mass went on in little ones to receive Holy Commun 
that remained now for her was England all through the Penal ion at the age of reason wilfully
to make the l*rt act of resignation j times ; but it was not said by refuse to obey the laws of the
to the will of God. Humbly she , Anglican clergymen but by 1 Roman ’ Church and are depriving their 
bent her head, and from her heart priests. The tlont m ere failed in children of the strongest safeguard 
came the words of praise : England, but it *ea» uni y to he of virtue and the most powerful

Glory be to the rather, and to IJound when 'Romanists' were, incentive to holiness of life 
the Son, and to the Holy Ghost ; All through the long weary time, 1 The Holy Eucharist was insti
as it was in the beginning, is now, whilst generations of Anglicans tuted by Our Lord to give vital
and ever shall be, world without since the Reformation, have been nourishment to the soul and to be « 
end. Amen. j wrangling over the 1 Lord’s Supper,’ remedy against daily faults. Chil-

bhe made the Sign of the Cross the same Mass which was said by I dren need grace. They are from
and fervently kissed the feet of the j the Blessed John Fisher has been in their nature prone to evil The
figure upon her crucifix. Her sacri- England; the same Divine Victim i plastic age of childhood is peculiar-
fiee was completed.— Charles H. has vouchsafed His Sacramental j ly susceptible to new impressions
Mackenzie in Ave Maria. Presence, which was the joy of the Bad companions suggest evil, the

______— "jd cathedrals and parish churches, alluring movies, and the sensational
What is the use of all your wran- newspaper, and the Haring bill.

SO NEAR AND YET SO fJlnK.O Anglican! You want the board implant in their souls
Mass back ? It is here. You want thoughts that lead to sin. Unless 
the perpetual Presence? It has the grace of the sacraments is 
never departed. You want Prayers municated to them children are in 

An esteemed correspondent sends for the Dead? They have never danger of falling victims of tern pta- 
us a copy of a little volume ceased. All that you labour for is tion and sin. To allow them to 
entitled “ An Altar Book for Chil- at your door. We have kept, at far receive the Author of all grace and 
dren,” published by Mowbray and I Sweater cost of life and property the Source of all Lighrwhile their 
Co., London, and intended for use than. you have, what you are only baptismal innocence is still unsul- 
at the Anglican service of the talking about and cannot get." lied by the first stain of sin. is to 
“Holy Communion.” it seems >he truth is, as any broadminded adopt the best means of preserving 
thA book is largely in use in South "Wh Churchman can discover for in them that purity of soul and 

■ Africa in certain Anglican parishes. ! himself, that every Anglican priest innocence of mind that is the badge 
One of the prayers that the child is .o celebrates the “ HolyCommun- of holy childhood, 
asked to say as the Anglican clergy- *6n " in the belief that the Body For the practical Catholic there 
man “presents" the bread and !in,i Blood of our Lord are really is but one answer to the objections 
wine upon the altar is: : present on his altar is doing so in that parents can raise totheprac-

’ Oh heavenly Father, send down disobedience to the laws of his tice of early and frequent Com- It is certain that in the betrinnirur I
Thy Holy Spirit on this bread and Church and his superiors. His mumon for children. That answer none of the missionaries sent to 
wine that they may become the authority is valueless, since it is is the voice of the Church, which Mexico knew the language of the 
Body and Blood of Christ." derived from none but himself, for them is the voice of God. The country, for they spoke and wrote

Then, after the Nnrsiim Corda When the Apostolic Succession was Holy Father has commanded, urged it very poorly (as illustrated hu the 
(yes, they print it Sursmn Corda) \ broken by the Church of England in and "entreated that parents allow papers which they published in the 

"and the Preface and the Sonet ns, the reigns of Elizabeth and Edward i their little children to use the right country: Witness Christian AHvn 
comes the Consecration, and the VI that church lost the authority they have from Our Lord Himself cate,Defender,etc ) andthev wanted 
child is told to "be very still now, gnd. power bequeathed by our ' of receiving His Body and Blood to impose English as the official 
for Jesus is now coming." And Saviour to His apostles and their early and often. language of Uieir members Rut
when the words of “Consecration" ; successors to bring down, in com- This month the associates of the things must have changed greatlv
are spoken by the clergyman, the memoration of Him, His divine Apostleship of Prayer will pray with the sending of educated clergv- 
child is recommended to say this Presence on the altar. This author- fervently that parents may under-I men the acquisition of 400 native
prayer: ity cannot be revived at the volition stand better and fulfil mofe care- clergy and the introduction of Pro

“0 Lord Jesu, . . 1 worship of any individual Anglican priest or fully «heir duty to their children bv testantism in certain centers
Thy Body and Thy Blood. I believe" Prelate, however ardently he longs seeing that they make their First : capable of conducting propaganda
Thou art really present in this most tor the reality and truth of Cathol- Communion early and receive Our with great success and arHvirv . . „holy sacrament-and 1 pray Thee — For three hundred years Lord often. The Eucharistic cru- such af amflng school teachers and V ° “h RCa' Hair
help me to believe this with all my Jne Mass has been banished from sade that received such an impetus the foremen of mechanical work This Do11 is a little beauty. It has 
her rt. . . . Have mercy on all the Church of England, and the under the Pontificate of Pope Pius shops. ‘ " | real hair, eyes that open and shut, and
sinners and give rest to the holy belief in the Real Presence has been X. has been continued under his Nevertheless the résulta or» Q< ; fujly jointed arms and legs. Dolly has
dead.” denouncer! as heresy. It cannot illustrious successor. Pope Bene- unsatisfactory that tte reform!*» ^

We desire to speak with the now be revived at the will or dis- diet by blessing and recommending have had to resort to the worn-out pretties" thing you
utmost respect of these prayers, position, however pious, of any this intention to the members of the refrain that all Catholics are net Save seen 8y
which, indeed embody the spirit if Anglican clergyman. Not Canter- League of the Sacred Heart has Christians, and that they can be I Just send us y
not the actual words of the prayers bury itself, by a recantation of the called attention again to the source divided into pagans utilitarians and i name a,ld address
which might be found in Catholic Elizabethan heresies, could now of light and grace and strength in sincere Catholics ' This is ‘ the ' and we wil1 send
children’s prayerbook ; just as the restore the Presence of our Lord in these tempestuous davs. For the opinion of Mr Gamio to whom 1 y°u Three Dollars
service of the “Holy Communion" the Blessed Sacrament to the example of the little ones in receiv- shall frequently have occasion t„ "orthofourlove-
which the Anglican child is attend- cathedrals of England. But across ing Holy Communion often will not refer in these articles ly embossed Xmas
ingisin its. outer form and ritua, the road in some little shabby, be lost on lukewarm parents, and I take for granted that which is and SeSi to sS
a semblance of Holy Mass The ^"^“tholic chape!, Jesus itl in grace unbounded will enter many stated by Mr Gamio and confirmed at ten cents a
attitude of every charitably- the real ty of thetabernacled Host, in homes that need it so badly. To by the Protestants. But have the Package. When
minded Catholic towards this Pro- ; the shelter of His Church, which enthrone Christ in the hearts of the latter gained their members solelv they are sold send
testant revival of the “Mass "must j has survived all the persecution of children is the first step towards among people of culture and educa us our money and 
surely be one not of censure or the Protestant ages of England, as advancing the reign of Christ in tion, free from prejudice and with wil1 send y°u derision but of pity and hope. ; it will survive to the very end of i the hearts of men.-The Pilot. minds broaTned bylienee and th>s '°ne'\ D°"’
Pity that so meaningless an imita- time, nothing prevailing against it. _______________ philosophy “Such does not seem *'h a" cchaîges
tion of the Holy Sacrifice of the So near and yet so far.” Yet to me to lie the cas.- in fnet theG m » a

r/'M, Kirir! *;w:; Protestantism in n„k,: Lv.T~s,c,rr,.“i«.r 
ffir&SS "SStiTXv « Anjsr &T-M Mexico i tber". w «. ; Hon,=r-w,„=„ c„mM„v

though it be, may lead the Anglican : Practice forms of Catholic devotion, ---- ♦---- extermination of nlamies—wh„ DEPT- 253 Toronto

child in after life to an examina- empty and meaningless though they SUPPORTED IN EVERY WAY BY exorcise demons during Alness an ] tion and inquiry into the credentials ! be. than that they should waste , STATE IT MAKES LITTLE emploTph” to obfain revenge 
of the Anglican Church and so to time in futile discussions about ™.nu;»v on their enemies " .
the threshold of the Catholic Faith, ! Church unity—a unity that can only HEADWAY American anther wnll=ee I
beyond which the red lamp of the be accomplished by unconditional '-r«"»1»t«d from L*Preoa» or Han Antonio by Thompson agrees that there
Tabernacle glows like a beckoning ; submission to the authority of the N' a wmuch to be fen!ured in Mexican
star. For what puzzles and ! One True Church. The revival of For fifty years Protestantism has Catholicism ■ but he ak,, = thnt 
problems must not afterwards the "Mass" in the Church of been virtually the State religion in no other religion has transformed nr
present themselves to the mind of a England has, in fact, been the Mexico. No favor which it has beaut!fied transformed or ;
really intelligent child who has means of thousands of conversions solicited, no work which it has
attended the Protestant “Mass!" to the Church of Peter. Nota day 1 undertaken, no help which it has 
As he or she grows Tip, his or her passes without some devout Angli required has failed to find support 
parents remove to another Anglican can soul finding his way at last into in official circles which have seemed 
parish, where the altar ” is as ! the great shadows of the Tabernacle i solicitous to be ingratiating and 
bare as a Wesleyan table and the where the red light burns, as it has gain Protestant good will, 
pastor denounces belief in the Real burnt all through the centuries,! Places in which to hold their 
Presence as Romanist superstition, flickering and flaming again, ' services? They were given the 
The child, now growing to manhood, throwing its red beams on the best of the closed convents; the 
is perplexed. If in one church of gilded doors and on the figure of Catholics were despoiled of the 
the Anglican communion Christ is the Blessed Mother, while all the churches which they had built with 
really present on the altar in the time in the outside darkness, Pro- their own money and by their 
Holy Communion, how is it that, on testantism, the Sacred Bible in efforts, and by an anti-national 
the statement of the accredited hand, has wrangled an I fought and sacrilege, they were even given a 
authority, the pastor, He is not argued with itself until today Dart of the Convent of St. Francis 
present in the other ? So the youth nothing remains to it of Christian of Mexico, the cradle of Mexico 
—assuming that his sense of rehg- faith but the grey ghosts of human civilization.
ion remains with him amidst doubt and incredulity.—Southern Safety for their congregations and
such bewildering surroundings—in- Cross. _____ missionaries? Publicauthoritywas
quires further. What about his ”--------- at their disposal and punished
bishop? No: his bishop does not r'UTT norv a\tit UAi v severely any offenses against relig-
believe in the Real Presence. The '^FllLiL/tvILIN AINU HULY ious tolerance.
Archbishop, then? Nor does the COMMUNION Help for their propaganda? They
archbishop. Well, then, Canter- , counted on the favor of many sheets
bury? Canterbury replies in the mLn ___ i i . which claimed to be liberal, the
words of the constitution of the mo„j04 H entlï,n recom- ostensible and manifest object of
Church of England that the Mass, mended by His Hohness Pope Bene- which was to “ de-Catholicize’’ the 
with its doctrine of the Real T -ntynJ îu6 country and make it a vassal of the
Presence, is a heresy. At this ?? f î°r th5 societies for reformist propaganda,
point the intelligent Anglican F^ent Communîon of ChLren All that was lacking wal that
enquirer will turn to the pages of of Children. some president, such as Hernan
English history. There he will read -nf |v Lm!rîg;, 3 Pius X. of Cortes, should be subjected to a
the story of the Catholic martyrs Saera^riri^itini SvnoH„« ,dec-ree whipping for having missed Sunday 
who died in the defence of Jesus in Eaera Tridentmi Synodus, urging services.

Blessed Sacrament, who -^hol cs to go frequently to Holy 
suffered untold tortures because Communion and stipulating the 
they would not conform to the inten°f *raCe Md
doctrine of the new Church of in in aEngland and reject the Real 0l*lye \he decF?J
Presence. Here are the words of a i the holy Pontiff
great Catholic Driest a convert extended the same invitation to 
from Ang icankm ’ children, declaring that “the age of“Prists were tortured, hanged thenXXgffif ft chUdren 

and butchered because they would Jw U;8e rfas?u"
not give up one iota of Pre-Reforma- that is about the
tion belief in the Sacred Host. riyea„'f T® k" u i® a“d 
They were the custodians of the ft,Host and died in its defence, ment begins also for themThe obliga- 
Which of your clergymen, 0 tion of observing the double precept
Anglican, was ever hanged for tLP'dImorll M l Comm,un,'m. 
saying Mass. If your clergymen ÏÏ118 memorable decree of Pope 
in the reign of Queen Elizabeth rlU* fX’ brouKht the little ones of 
believed in the Mass, why did they ?hr\s} near" t0 9™' =>nd restored 
not die for it? If then were Mann- «° them the rights which 
prient» why did they not own it l Saviour Himself would nave them 
but they did nothing of the kind. enÂ“y’ ,, , >, ,, u -
They did the contrary. Why was it Y,9ur.^° y ! ather, Pope Benedict 
crime to say Maes after the Church '? urKln? this intention for
of England was established ? November has in mind the wonder- 
Because it was not the doctrine of ful Ie8ults of tbe legislation of his 
the Church of England. It was Predecessor. He would thereby 
forbidden by the Head of the Church refund parents and teachers that 
of England, the Sovereign, and so it ^Church has spoken on this 
became not only heresy, but tree- lmp< r,tanA matter and whatever 
majestc. And the Anglicans of «'rup'es they may have from ignor- 
those days, why were they never am* »r prejudice in allowing their
imprisoned, or starved or robbed, =^oach the Holy Table musfgive

of labor, these figures are so 
insignificant that it is truly astonish
ing that so little has been accom
plished, even with the official 
support which, under Carranza, 
was obtained through the passage 
of anti-Catholic laws and also bv 
the persecution and shooting of 
priests, the violation and imprison
ment of nuns and the destruction 
of confiscation of objects used for 
religious purposes, such as money, 
buildings, vestments and anything 
intended for the service of the 
churches.

in fifty years the 11 reformed 
churches have each gained 
average congregation of

Good habits are the soul’s muscles 
—the more you use thdm the 
stronger they grow.» 
lf St. Vincent de Paul used to say :
’’ If we had one foot in heaven, yet, 
if we ceased to mortify ourselves j 
before we could draw the other 
after it, we should be in danger of 
losing our souls."

Hay Fever, Asthma
Catarrr and Chronic Bronohltle
All nirrendored their torrlblc effect» uuon the 

I *î° 1,,hM * han 10.600 < anadiaMby une of Buckley's 2 Hotllo Treatment DonS 
! Mteo<te.,e mlnute lo"^r- Bend Unlay for trial

W. K. BUCKLEY LIMITED, MFC CHEMIST
1*2A Mutual Street Toronto, Ont.

Gu-Solvo
Dissolves

GOITREan
4,800

persons and succeeded in baptizing
I, 808 persons, with a staff of pro
fessors, and teachers of 777 engaged 
for longer or shorter periods of the 
half century by each church. Of 
course these oroportions are not the 
same for eacn church. The Metho
dist, Episcopal and Presbyterian 
churches succeeded in obtaining
II, 899 baptized members and 
47,810 adherents respectively, while 
the Southern Baptists (established 
is 18801, the Nazarene of Pentecost, I 
(190.0) The American Bible Society, I

878' and the American Baptist ! 
Society of Women H89.V, have not 
succeeded in gaining a single 
member.

Hail to-d'a” remarkab,e result*. Write 

THE M°Nk#CHIM.CAL CO., Ltd.

43 ,cotte8h,o;r’L*«°ra c‘n‘d*

FAR
Build for Healthful 

Communities
com

ist Prize,„ . „ „ 30.00 In Cash
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Priy, $35.00 In Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prlzes-Each $ 1 0 00
T0CETHI» WITH MANY MERCHANDISE FRIZES

Dis/ftnv cpidemicH cannot gain foothold if 
HHiiiUiry laws are followed in the ooirntriu- 
tion of public bulldlngH.

DENNISTEEI
■e Made in Canada

You
experiment- 
Ing when 
you use Dr. 
Chase's Oint*
Skin

BE/W|SE,%?»y
do it.RHLavatory Compartments ment for Eczema and

, ,.h

Doyîe'Bt “jelhn'1 ltep,eHentatlve: Gerald 8.

Irrita-
‘Hygienic, Fireproof, Non-Markable’ 

should be in every school, factory, 
public building.

Write for illustrated folder

We Also Make

UNACQUAINTED WITH LANGUAGE
t
8

ISloel Ixxikcr». Hteel Cabinets, Steel Sholv- 
lint. etc. Ornamental Iron and Hronzo. 
Uommerolal Wtrework of all kinds Gen 
eral BulldeiH Ironwork. “Boca" Solid 
Steel Sash.

; I 1 py

mmjw JwE
The Dennis Wire and Iron* 

Works Co. Limited 
Lo NOON F

W-'ïfjA
isemHalifax

Montreal
Ottawa

Toronto
Hamilton
Windsor

Winnipeg
Calgary
Vancouver

PRIzl^^l'reTel, sT &
above, showing in the limLa of the tgee and 
the body of the owl. < an you find them ? 
11 so mark eac h one with an X, cut out the 
pic tore, and write on a eeparale piece of 
paper these words. I have found all the faces 
and marked them and mail same to us with 
your name and address. In case of ties, hand 
writing and neatness will be considered fac- 
tors. If correct we will advise you by return 
mail of a simple condition to fulfill. Don't 
send any money. You can be a prizewinner 
without spending one cent of your money. 
Send your reply direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET

LONDON 
OPTICAL CO.

FREE TO GIRLS!
■Have Your Eyes Examined,

Dominion Savings Building 
Richmond St. phone 6180

Hend forfree book, giv- 
•Dg full particulars of 
Ircnch’s world-famous 
preparation for Epil
epsy and Fite — simple 
homo treatment.
Over .‘to years’ success. 

i •>„..* ... Testimonials from all

sssf ^«sSiiîs'syfisœrat.nïiî
I 2407 tit. James' Chambers. 70 /Adelaide St>F.

Ontario

our
jrtofi

SSfk1
raivjii

MONTREAL, CANADA\Â
26

1 oronto

M Ux- !879^
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Cresolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It ia simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
2ü3?0r^rv.8 Crosolene and plaça it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vninr makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
eoreuese and congestion, and protects in 
gPideimcs. Recommended for Wtoopin* Couch.

Smsmodk Croup, Infiuenzi, 
Bronchitis, Cough», Nisei 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
Creaolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

■ 01.0 BY DltUOOISTa
VAP0-CRES01ENF. (0.,

! cranoe-M ln Bldg,

3 m

Kâ 11

'nte to Clnclnnetl Bell Foundry Co.. Clnolonefl '

UKLItE OTHER BLu. -ni
Lovely Locket anti Chain, it#
Fine Rinû and Madniticent .7

Wrist Watch

GIRLS: ÏS".'ÆK &!? "Æ22
warrantud gold fl.lcd, rlclily otuiravetl, has enace In- 
sida tor two i-hotos and Is on a flno 14-inch neck chain 
with safety cl tep. The gold shell ring is set with throe 
sparkling brilliants, white tli » watch Is t. little beauty 
and arcliahlo timekeeper. With g.,id h.,cd expansion 
biaeelet that fits any wrist.

Ail thesn wonderful glftHr.ro given I or Introducing 
our new '"Dewkiat Bouquet" perfume, bend no money 
-Just your name and Bddr»h • ill bring R.» attractive 
packages of perfume to he h. Id at oar eneclal intro- 
ductory price of lue each. It is ho ewer t and beautiful 
ever y hotly wantsaccuplo. No troubla to sell ‘’Dew. 
hist Bouquet.'1 Then rr.turnour $n.60and wo promptly 
lend you the lovely locket, chain and ring, and the 
beautiful Wrist watch y. u can also rec-lve without 
Selling any more gooda by Just «howlng your prises to 
friends and getting four of them to sell our goods and 
earn fine prises as you did.

You take no risk, as we take hack unsold goofls and 
Siva premiums or cash for what you do 8, IB

Address: National ProductsLlm-i.d 
Dept. H 70 Toronto, Canada

‘RAW FURSa country as the 
Spaniards and their Catholic faith 
transformed and beautified Mexico 
during the three centuries of 
their domination. Spain gave to 
Mexico her government and her 
language, the Church gave her the 
religion, morals and art which still I 
exist. Much might have been done 
which has not been done, but the 
Church is the only one which has 
concerned itself with the problem 
for whole centuries, This problem 
weighed like a granite cross on the 
strong shoulders of Diaz. Here and 
there have arisen a Protestant 
minister, or a dreamy idealist like 
Madero, but as a matter of fact the 
Catholic Church alone has obtained 
a notorious (success in raising the 
moral and educational tone of the 
country.

FREE sss&rssa «VriMSi
iiow and where to trap; what bait and traps 
to use; Is full of useful Information.

Hallam's Trappers’ Supply Catalog.—3G 
pages ; Illustrated ; of trappere' and sports
men’s supplies, at low nrices.

Hallam’s Raw Fur New».—Gives latest 
prices and advance Information on fur market. 

Address, using number given below.

fjjdbsi
562 HALLAM BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
3. AT ITS BEST

own

The strongest com
pliment ever paid to

GALL STONES Stoll s Emulsion
“MARLATT'S SPECIFIC" is the vain attempts at 

imitation. Those 
who take cod-liver 
oil at its best, take 

k Scott’s Emulsion.L.

COST MANY MILLIONS
A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble, Marlatt’s Specific will relieve? 
without pain or operation, • '

For Sale at All Drug Stores
J. W. Mariait & Company, Dept. L.

Fifty years of Protestant pro
paganda in Mexico have certainly 
cost hundreds of millions of dollars, 
and thousands of mil lions of Mexican 
dollars have been wasted in the 
revolutions which were promoted by 
Protestantism, and yet it has been 
impossible to gain one sixteenth of 
the total population, which still 
clings to its century old faith.

General Riva Palacio tells that 
while campaigning in Michoacan, he 
passed by a place called (Jhispo 
queehna, and that the entire brigade 
under his command went to kiss, 
with the greatest devotion, a certain 
spot known to the natives. Obispo 
quechoa in the Tarascan dialect, 
means: “place where the Bishop 
slipped ” and is the place where the 
great Don Vasco de Quiroga missed 
his footing and fell to the ground 
while on his way to distribute alms 
and evangelize the Tarascan district. 
Has there been a Protestant mission
ary in Mexico whose footsteps will 
be venerated after four hundred 
years like those of that holy man of 
God?

When

Scott & Bowne, Toro

BEAUTIFUL ROSARY
GIVEN211 GERRARD ST. EAST 

TORONTO, ONT. A pretty little 
Jewel HoxeontAin- 
ing h lovely Ros
ary with beautiful 
amethyst 
linked together 
with a tine war
ranted gold filled 
chain. The Vru 
ci fix is warranted 

old-tilled. Just 
the Kosary you 
have al wavs long - 

od for-one that you will prize for 
IB a life-time. Given fi r sidling only 
10 $:t.50 worth of our Magnificent 

Holy Catholic Pictures. Beautiful 
inspired religious subjects, inc.uding Guardian 
Angel, Maoonna, Sacred Heart or Mary and 
many others. Splendidly printed on tine art 
paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size 11x14 in
ches at 16c., and lti x 20 inches at Yàv. each. You 
can sell these exquisite pictures in every good 
Catholic home. Send no money wo trust 
you. Just write, saying you want to earn the 
Itosary and we'll send the pictmes, postpaid. 
Don’t wait, do it now! The Gold Mednf(Jo.

the THE RECORD OF HALF A CENTURY b^ads

A half a century is sufficient to 
realize how Protestantism has 
advanced in Mexico and how it has 
influenced the progress of the 
country. The propaganda, it must 
be clearly understood, has obtained 
only mediocre results, 
influence has been harmful and 
pernicious.

Nineteen American, Canadian and 
English Protestant societies have 
been operating in Mexico since 187(1. 
They have had 87 ordained mission
aries, 12 doctors, 30 lay missionaries 
and 174 women, making a total of 
294 foreigners, the majority of 
whom were Americans, for there 
were only six British subjects on the 
list.

and its

This Splendid Mouth Organthis occurs, religious 
v reform ” may have some chance of 
allying itself with our country.

STOPSe 
LAMENESS

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similat 
trouble, and gets horse going sound. 
It acts

our

The number of churches opened 
was 881. The number of 
baptized were 25,000 and the 
number of faithful of all ages and 
conditions, baptized and unbaptized 
is 92,856.

_ As compared with the 18,694,507 
Catholics of Mexico, as given by the 
last census the proportion of 
baptized persons is 646 persons and 
the number of faithful of all 
conditions 1.48 per cent. At the 
result of practically half a century

Epersons
As i grow older, I am prepared 

to call a man a good man on easier 
terms than heretofore—Dr. Johnson.

There are two good rules which 
ought to he written on every heart 
—never believe anything bad about 
anybody unless you positively know 
it is true; never tell even that, 
unless you feel that it is absolutely 
necessary, and that God is listening 
while you tell it.—Henry Van Dyke.

mildly but quickly and good re* 
suits are lasting. Docs not blister 
or remove the hair and horse can 
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
each bottle tells how. $2.50 a bottle 

delivered. Hcrse Book 9 R free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic linimenf 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En* 
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins» 
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you! 
more if you write. $1.25 a bottle at dealers
or delivered. Liberal trial bottle for 10c stamp».
W. F. YOUNG Inc., 299 Lymani Bid,.. Montreal, Can.'

This Mouth Organ has 16 double holes, extra quality reeds, nickel plated 
covers, heavy brass reed plates. Excellent quality of tone, rich, powerful and 
sweet. Easy blowing and very durable,

Send us your name and address and we will send you thirty packages of 
lovely embossed Xmas rostcards, Tags and Seals to sell at ten cents a package 
When sold, send us the money and we will send you the Mouth Organ, all charges 
prepaid.
Homer-Warren Co. Dept. 251 Toronto
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F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN 

167 YONGE ST., TORONTO
(Upstairs Opp. Simpson's)

Eyes Examined and Glass Eyes Fitted

DEAF?
Bend a poet card for a new pamphlet filled 
with vahmhte facta that every deaf person 
should know. If you have head noieee and are 
only .lightly deaf, don't let it K<> until it ie too 
late ! Or. if you are almost totally deaf, there 
may tie a chance of helping your hearing. 
TW» pamphlet will tell you. It eleo explains

The Mean De Luae Ear Phone, and
tells aboyt our great Ill-Day Free Trial Offer. 
Not a penny unless your hearing ia improved. 
But first write for the free literature. Now. 
before our supply is exhausted. Rememtier, 
there is no cost or obligation of any kind. Mail 
card or letter TO-DAY for this interesting 
pamphlet. Address :

The Men 
Room 819

NEW INVENTION

ire Company
Meppin Huiidini

of Canada
g. Montreal. Oue.
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Girt il I» Of) v are incorporated into the Educa- have been ao popular. Mr. Skead,

SSSks
United aiAUNi and Kurope- sz.6u. ! In that sense‘Separate schools are ND(i among his constituents, and

Pebiiiihor it Proiirietor, Thomiui uoffey, LL.D. obviously not ‘Public’ schools. In other members expressed a desire to 
{%nmJrù”m;,,rLL,l)B'A' the circumstances we thin k the use have large numbers for the same
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London, Saturday, Nov, id, 1921 gchoo,8 to the children of all the
The second installment of " The People. It was a noble work to

| which he consecrated the best 
efforts of his life. He did not like

BOY LIFElooking back over the wonderful 
past can with firm hope and 
unwavering confidence look out on 
the still more glorious future.

Nor is Sir James a Premier at all. relief of the needy and especially 
He is Chairman of a debating 
society, which has no powers worth 
five minutes conversation. He and 
his debating society have not as 
much power as the Mayor and City 
Council of London, Ontario.

Yet, the news is solemnly cabled 
to all the earth that this man is sent 
for, and that in his hands, in all 
probability, lies the fate of the 
Conference. What is the idea ?
The idea is, to pretend that Sir 
James Craig represents some public 
interest of enormous importance, 
and that he is to be placated or 
conciliated if possible ; but is to 
have his own way in the event of 
his proving implacable.

The fact is that Sir James Craig 
is a mere nobody. He is of no 
importance whatever. He repre
sents nothing that good govern
ment ought to be concerned with.
He leads a faction : and it is to the 
advantage of certain commercial, 
banking, and office-holding interests 
in London, that that faction should 
continue to exist, and that Ireland 
should not be united within its own 
borders, nor reconciled with Eng
land .

It is impossible for English politi
cians to say all this. They must 
dissemble ; and they do. In plain 
terms, they tell lies. They give Sir 
James Craig a status which is wholly 
fictitious ; and then they go on to 
magnify that false status to at least 
ten times its original proportions.

One might imagine, reading the 
papers of last week, that Sir James 
Craig was the dictator ruler of an 
independent nation ; he is to be 
“ invited the Empire is supposed 
to be hanging on his word.

The people whose word is really 
important, to English politicians, 
are the people whose Irish graft 
would be cut off by Home Rule.
And the main reason why their 
word is so important to Mr. Lloyd 
George is, that he knows they can 
raise the No-Popery cry long 
enough and loud enough to drive 
him out of power.

Sir James Craig does not figure 
in the matter at all ; all he has 
to do is to jump when the right 
people pull the right strings.

Mark where the hypocrisy comes 
in : In 1920, just a year ago, Lloyd 
George and his associates gave the 
English financial interests, who own 
Ireland, a guarantee. That guar- 
tee was the division of the country.
So long as that division exists,
London must still rule Ireland ; and 
a large part of the Act of 1920 con
sists of elaborate provisions for 
continuing Dublin Castle and the 
Boards.

All that, being sheer fakery, 
necessitated camouflage ; and Sir 
James, and his debating society are 
part of the camouflage. But 
camouflage, like all other falsifica
tion, is progressive. You must add 
to it all the time. And so, Sir 
James, the fake Premier, becomes a 
fake dictator.

the care of orphaned children ---- •—
as its sole and only object. The THE BOY—HIS PAST AND HIS 
Union of French Women, for in
stance, last year relieved upwards 
of 9oo,oou adults, distributing more 
than 2,000,000 articles of clothing, 
besides providing food and medi
cine. Over 181,000 children were at 
the same time cared for, and more 
than 200,000 young lives saved by 
the French Red Cross. In the De-

FUTURE
(Adapted from J. Kirtley’* “That 

Hoy of Youth")

If some of the scientists are right, 
the boy had the same physical start 
as other animals, but has travelled 
farther and somewhere, on the way, 
a new power has got into him and 
made a difference as wide as the 
universe between him and them.
They also tell us that there are 
many remnants left in him, of 
former stages of life, like scaffold
ing left around a building after it 
is completed, and that he is a sort 
of recapitulation of all these stages; 
they say, also, that the stages of his 
moral, mental and religious growth 
correspond to the stages of growth 
which the race has made. But upon 
that point we need not linger, for it 
is only an unproven theory ; observ
ation shows, however, that he grows 
through stages that are as interest
ing as they are exciting.

We know that while it was divine
ly arranged that he should have a 
physical origin and should bear a 
necessary likeness to his ancestors, 
a responsible and epoch-making 
ancestor of his was made in the 
image of God, in his moral nature, 
and though there has been a break 
in the image, he is a descendant of 
that ancestor and still shows traces 
of the descent.

His origin in God must be made a 
distinct consciousness with him as 
soon as possible. He should learn 
that his body is made from matter 
that God created, and according to 
a pattern which He devised and 
worked out ; that his spirit is a re
production, though a imperfect one, 
of God’s image. That is the thrill
ing truth about him and for him, a 
truth of which he must be put into 
possession, so as to make it vital 
and constructive in his life. It can 
be taught in simple, untechnical 
statements and in the form of life, 
the life of those who show that they 
have learned that same truth and 
are living in it.

1 have been speaking of general 
human heredity. His personal 
traits, which make him the kind of 
a boy he is, are due to the kind of 
ancestors he has. Heredity is a 
great, serious, sometimes comical, 
but oftener, tragical, force with 
him. He is more apt to be like his 
immediate ancestors, yet, some
times, by a serious kind of pervers
ity, he runs back into the genera
tions and selects some ridiculous, or 
contemptible, trait and builds the 
freakish thing into the house of his 
life. That ancestor, or kinsman, 
may have been a pirate or a horse- 
thief, who ought to have been hung 
long before he persuaded some 
woman to marry him. ’’Atavism” 
is the word which tells that a boy 
had run back to get his traits. No 
one knows when his child will do 
that foolish thing. The laws of 
heredity work in unusual ways at 
times. But the simple fact is that 
a boy can’t afford to have bad 
ancestors.

As a general thing, as already 
stated, the boy gets his traits from 
the nearest generation and that 
generation constitutes his environ
ment as well as his heredity. His 
parents should be able to endow 
him with the very qualities he will 
need all his life and should see that 
he uses them ; if not, they have no 
right to undertake to endow him at 
all, no right to undertake him. As 
he has to take what they give him, 
they are the ones to whom I am 
most emphatically speaking. An
other thing to be noted is that he is 
a blend, which makes a new type, a 
product resulting from the union of 
two streams of ancestral traits, and 
he is different from the product of 
any other similar union in the his
tory of the race.

So there are some unchosen 
factors working in the production 
of,the boy, many and mighty and 
mystifying—his ancestors, remote 
and immediate, his place of birth 
and residence, his schools and com
panions, the atmosphere in which he 
lives. He cannot choose his parents, 
though I know some boys who must 
regret, to their dying day, that 
they didn't have that privilege. 
The community in which he is 
reared is not of his choosing and is 
regarded as not of his concern, 
though many a boy is ruined by it. 
When their parents died Tom was 
put into one family, Joe into 
another, Tom became a credit to 
the memory of his noble father ; 
Joe was poisoned to the tips of his 
soul and life, poisoned forever by 
his environment.

A boy’s past often dominates his 
future. Atmosphere does t, and

Ours is a great heritage that we 
hold in trust for our children’s chil-Bdllorw

dren, for the Canadians of centuries 
But we must be true toto come.

ourselves and to our best traditions. 
We cannot take our definition of 
rights guaranteed by treaty from 
the German statesman who in petu
lant scorn exclaimed : “ a scrap of partment of the North alone, the 

mortality rate, through its efforts, 
dropped from thirty to' two per 
cent. So that it may be seen that 
while the Red Cross Societies on 
this side of the Atlantic have done 
wonders, their French brethren 
have not lagged one whit behind.

paper !”
Across the ocean at the present 

time a conference no less important 
than those which brought about 
the Canadian confederation is dis
cussing the terms on which the 
peace and co-operation may replace 
the age-long strife and antagonism 
between the peoples of Ireland and 
Great Britain.

The issue is momentous ; the 
London Times declares that the 
future history of the Empire, the 
future history of the world is 
seriously involved in the success or 
failure of the Irish Peace Confer-

An industry which has heretofore 
been regarded as distinctively the 
product of Canada and Newfound
land is now it appears threatened 
with serious inroads by Norwegian 
competition. We referto the curing 
of codfish and to the large export 
trade which had developed along 
this line. An interesting report on 
the West Indian trade in this com
modity is made to the Department 
of Trade and Commerce by Com
missioner Stevens, which by reason 
of its vital bearing upon the means 
of livelihood of many thousands of 
the people of Canada and New
foundland must be of interest to a 
considerable section of our readers, 
which is our excuse for introducing 
the subject here. For such infor
mation as we possess in regard to it 
we are indebted to the Depart
mental journal, the Weekly Bulle-

ers of both alike ?
If education is a public utilitjf— 

and it is on that assumption that 
whole Educational System is 

based—then Separate schools un
questionably perform their full 
share of public service ; if they 
were abolished tomorrow it would jty rjghts plays an overshadowing 
cost the ratepayers, Catholic and part in the negotiations.
Protestant, of Toronto and of the 
Province very much more than it 
does now to provide the public 

^ervice rendered so efficiently by 
the Separate schools.

Mr. Hocken is right in saying that 
the Separate School Act did not 
receive the support of a majority of 
the Upper Canadian Members in 
1868. But he is neither frank nor 
accurate in his statement thaf’Eger- 
tor. Ryerson and George Brown 
reluctantly accepted at Confedera
tion the establishment of Separate 
schools because they believed it was 
politic and would be a final settle
ment,”

As recorded in that very passage 
of Dr. Hodgins’ book which Mr.
Hocken was quoting, George Brown, 
who it is true was strenuously 
opposed to the principle of Separate 
schools, made this all-important 
addition to the remarks quoted by

our

ence.
There, too, the question of minor-Ulster Difficulty," omitted this

Week °f 9PaCe’ Wi" I separate schools; he feared that
aPWeardesire to call special atten- they would retard the progress of

the great cause he had so much at 
heart. But he came to see that tÿs 
fears were groundless, and to 
admit that the Separate School 
principle “widens the basis of the 
Common School System."

In his analysis and comparative 
view of the Separate School Law of 
1856 and the Bill of 1868, (the

At the very time that Catholics of 
Ontario are asking that their 
schools be allowed to function 
according to the intent, purpose 
and spirit of their constitutionally 
guaranteed educational rights, a 
Protestant minority in Ireland is 
seeking anxiously and jealously to 
safeguard every conceivable right, 
educational, industrial, economic, 
political.

We hope and believe they will 
succeed. The concessions the ma
jority are willing to make for the 
sake of peace and union would 
make the concession of Separate 
schools to the Catholic minority of 
Ontario a trivial matter in com
parison.

And should success crown the 
present efforts of the Irish and 
English statesmen there is not a 
doubt in the world that the safe
guards of minority rights will 
be scrupulously and generously 
observed.

Should the Irish majority treat 
constitutional guarantees as a mere 
privilege and deny their practical 
application to future conditions as 
they may develop, then we should 
be heartily ashamed of the bad 
faith of the Irish majority.

And those who are loudest in 
opposition to the reasonable 
requests of the Catholics of 
Ontario would be violent in their 
defense of the Protestant minority 
in Ireland, and in their denunci
ations of the perfidy of the Catholic 
majority.

It makes a difference whose ox is 
gored. ______________

tion to Dr. John J. O’Gorman’s 
article this week on Separate 
Schools. It should be preserved for 
reference as it establishes from 

historic records the

>

authentic 
facts that are essential to the under
standing of the Separate School 
question.

In due course we shall deal with 
these phases of the question. present Separate School Act) 

written before the measure was 
enacted into law, Dr. Ryerson 
expressly recognizes the fact which 
Mr. Hocken denies, namely, that 
Separate schools are really Common 
schools, part and parcel of the 
Common School System and conse
quently entitled to evenhanded 
justice in the distribution of funds 
allotted to school purposes.

Though we have recently quoted 
the passage it will bear citing 
again :

“When a Municipal Council 
chooses to apply the portion of the 
Clergy Reserves Fund to Common 
School purposes, it ought to do so 
in the equal interest of all the 
ratepayers, and not in any way to 
exclude any portion. If the Com
mon School Law allows portions of 
those ratepayers, (both Protestant 
and Roman Catholic,) to have Com- 

Séparai» Schools, they are 
acting under the law in availing 
themselves of the permission, as 
much as those who avail themselves 
of the permission to establish Com
mon schools. For a Muncipal 
Council to apply the share of the 
Clergy Reserves Fund placed under 
its control, to aid one class of these 
schools and not the other, is as 
clearly to exclude one class of rate
payers from their rightful share of 
that fund as if they were pro
scribed by name. Some Muncipal 
Councils have acted very justly and 
faiily in regard to both classes 
of Com,non Schools ; and if any 
other Councils have done or should 
do, otherwise, the Legist? cure 
should surely protect rights of the 
minority against any such proscrip
tion." (Italics oursi 

So the founder of our School 
System bears out to the very letter 
the main point of Archbishop 
McNeil’s argument which Mr. 
Hocken bluntly contradicted—that 
the Separate schools of Ontario are 
really public schools in the generic 
sense of the term, though not in the 
specific sense to which usage has 
now restricted the name.

And the full weight of Dr. Ry.er- 
son’s testimony can be realized only 
when the circumstances in which it 
was written are borne in mind. At 
the invitation of the Premier the

tin.
MR. HOCKEN’S CASE 
A a A INST SEPA HA TE 

SCHOOLS
In Mr. Chisholm’s report it is 

pointed out how before the War the 
market was almost evenly divided 
between Canada, the United King
dom and Norway, with the United 
States as a poor fourth. The lack 
of transportation facilities during 
the War period worked to the 
advantage of Canada, and from 
191 ï onwards Canadian codfish 
exporters have enjoyed an increas
ing share of the business. So much 
so that in 1919, out of 131,517 boxes 
shipped to Cuba Canada’s share was 
70,275. In 1920 the total to that 
Island had fallen to 87,861 boxes, 
but Canada’s proportion of the 
whole was still maintained. In the 
last four months of 1920, however, 
Norwegian fish reappeared for the 
first time since 1917, to the extent 
of 18,859 boxes, and in the first four 
months of the present year Norway 
contributed 10,494 boxes out of 
a total of 57,828, against Canadian 
shipments of 40,868, the United 
States furnishing the remainder.

That Separate Schools were 
foisted on Upper Canada in 1863 by 

breach of faith on the part of 
Lower Canadian members of the 
Legislature of the then United 
Province of Canada (Upper and 
Lower) was Mr. Hocken’s summary 
of the genesis of Ontario Separate 
Schools. Last week we showed that 
this 11 history of the establishment 
of Separate schools" was utterly 
devoid of historic foundation and 
in direct contradiction with his
toric facts.

No one, Protestant or Catholic, 
learned or illiterate, can fail to see 
the mischievous nature of the implied 
appeal to anti-Quebec and anti- 
Catholic prejudice. And yet it may 
not have been a wilful distortion of 
history due to sheer malevolence. 
Amongst honest and fair-minded 
Protestants, and sometimes even 
amongst Catholics there is a 
surprising amount of ignorance 
and misinformation with regard 
to Separate schools. Mr. Hocken 
and those for whom he speaks, 

doubt,
too common view of Separ
ate schools which is due mainly to 
lack of understanding or misunder
standing. They are, furthermore, 
almost necessarily precluded by 
prejudice from'a sympathetic study 
of the question. They are none the 
less our fellow-Canadians and 
fellow-citizens and enjoy the un
questionable right to influence 
legislation, educational or other
wise, according to their views and 
convictions. And, apart from the 
baseless charge of his alleged his
tory to which we devoted last 
week’s article, Mr. Hocken’s dis-
cussionof Separate schools before the 
Canadian Club was a perfectly legit
imate exercise of that undisputed 
right. We welcome such discussion 
for we rest our case on its merits. 
The more it is discussed and studied 
the more clearly will it be seen that 
our request is based entirely on 
justice, equity and constitutional 
right.

Let us further consider Mr. 
Hocken’s position. He is thus re
ported in the Globe :

a

Mr. Hocken :
“ But assuredly, I, for one, have 

not the slightest hesitation in 
accepting it [the Separate School 
Act of 1868] as a necessary condi
tion to the scheme of union.”

Yes, a necessary condition far 
the scheme of union ; and as such it 
was accepted not by a minority only 
from Upper Canada, but by all the 
Fathers of Confederation ; as such 
it is a provision of the fundamental 
law of Canada beyond the power of 
the Legislature of Ontario to affect 
prejudicially.

Separate Schools exist, not as Mr. 
Hocken avers, “as a privilege ex
tended to Roman Catholics of 
Ontario ;” but as a constitutional 
right agreed to by all and solemnly 
guaranteed by the very Act that 
gave birth to Canada.

Until public opinion is seized of 
this fundamental fact with all its 
bearings and implications the sim
plest phases of Separate school 
questions will be obscured and con
fused bv those who like Mr. Hocken 
regard Separate schools as a thing 
apart from our educational system, 
a privilege, forsooth, which with 
great reluctance but with greater 
generosity they have extended and 
continue to extend to Roman Catho
lics of Ontario. Indeed such persons 
are irritated because Catholics show 
so little appreciation of their great 
forbearance in not abolishing 
Separate schools altogether.

When this essential and funda
mental fact—that Separate Schools 
are a constitutional right and not 
a privilege—is an ever-present con
sideration the natural sense of 
justice and equity of the great 
majority of the people will approve 
a just and equitable solution of 
Separate schoqj problems as they 
arise.

Next week we shall consider the 
finality of the settlement of 1863.

mon

The reason for the seriousness of 
Norwegian competition lies in the 
fact that there is a slight prefer
ence in Cuba for the fish supplied 
from that source. This is said to 
be due to either one of two 
reasons. In the first place Cuban 
importers believe that the Nor
wegians use a superior quality 
of salt, which insures a much better 
color than that of the fish from 
Canada or Newfoundland. In the 
second place—and this is the more 
serious reason—the black nape 
upon the Canadian cod, which is 
removed from the Norwegian, is a 
harmful factor in sales. But, as 
the Commissioner succinctly points 
out, this nape could be removed 
with practically no trouble when 
the fish is cleaned, and the 
increased value of the fish would 
more than pay for that little extra 
trouble.

that allshare, no
LEAVING IT TO CRAIG 

By The Observer 
The politics of different countries 

have different characteristics. The 
Latin countries are emotional ; and 
their emotionalism sometimes pro
duces results in their public life 
which seem strange to us,—more 
cold-blooded—northerners.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
The following extract from the

Sunday department of an Ontario 
daily paper will show to what pass 

The politics of England are char- Christianity has come with many 
acterized by a solemn hypocrisy who profess belief in His divinity 
which is shared by those of no other and allegiance to His standard: 
country that we know of.
American political faker is good- 
humoredly cynical ; he cheats the 
public with a good-natured grin; 
and even while they curse him, they 
grin back at him. Canada excels 
in what I may call argumentative 
fakery, varied with a touch of 
American abuse.

The “ Christ believed that every man 
was a God in the making. That 
was the secret of His healing. He 
didn’t see the leper ; he saw the 
perfect man, the God-made man 
who was intended to be happy and 
successful, the man who came on 
earth with a mission. If He had 
seen the leper, visualized him in his 
horrible symptoms, had seen the 
flesh falling off his bones, his fingers 
and toes becoming unjointed, He 
could never hare healed him. He 
did not see the outer man : He 
looked beyond that to the reality of 
him, the wonderful man God had 
made ”

This is the legitimate outcome of 
the non-dogmatic idea which outside 
the Catholic Church is gradually 
dissipating all belief in the super
natural.

Chief Superintendent of Education 
was present in Quebec at the open
ing of .the session to give such 
advice and explanations as the 
Legislature might require in the 
matter of School legislation. In 
this capacity he prepared the 
Analysis and Comparison from 
which we quoted above.

The following is a telegram from

But England’s main political 
characteristic is a solemn, sanc
timonious hypocrisy, which turns 
(reversing the case of the Jews,) 
every-money-changing shop into a 
Temple ; every counter into an 
altar. English politicians excel in 
masking sordid money-changing, 
political thimble-rigging and log
rolling under the appearances of 
high principle.

The latest news from London, at 
the time I am writing, is, that Sir 
James Craig has been sent for to 
attend the London Conference. 
The press, and the news agencies, 
proceeding upon the well-settled 
lines of political hypocrisy, proceed 
to give Sir James a status he does 
not enjoy. First, they call him 
“ the Premier of Ulster.” He is 
nothing of the sort. There is no 
such place as “ Ulster ;” outside of 
historical records, and common and 
accurate parlance, and the area 

which Sir James is alleged to

Where Canada and Newfound
land have a distinct advantage is in 
the matter of transportation. A 
weekly service via Boston is readily 
obtainable, and the freight rate 
is far under that of the European 
competitor. Norway on the other 
hand must rely upon monthly sail
ings, which result in a large 
number of cases being unloaded on 
the market at one time, spoiling the 
market and necessitating storage 
charge on any fish which is held 
over. Hence, as the Department at 
Ottawa urges upon the Canadian 
producer and shipper, every effort 
should be made to remove the 
trivial obstacles which stand in the 

of the maintenance of the

“Replying directly to the argu
ment of Archbishop McNeil, sub
mitted to club members the week Dr. Ryerson to his deputy, Dr. 
previously, Mr. Hocken bluntly con
tradicted His Grace on the main 
point of his argument—that the 
Separate schools of Ontario were 
really Public schools, and of public 
service just as much as the Post- 
office. Mr. Hocken maintained yes
terday that these schools were not 
public, but that they existed only as 
a privilege extended to the Roman 
Catholics of Ontario.”

MINORITY RIGHTSHodgins :
“ Get five thousand copies of the 

presentand proposed Separate School 
Act as compared, printed, folded and

nt in parcelsof one hundred each to 
Mr. Spink, ( Parliamentary Distri
bution Officer, by express, without 
a moment’s delay. Send them 
daily as printed.”

The minority in Ontario enjoy cer
tain educational rights constitution
ally guaranteed as a necessary con
dition for the union of provinces 
which resulted in the formation of 
Canada. Our public men of over a 
half century ago foresaw the 
measureless possibilities of national 
development that such a union 
might effect. Theirs was a great 
act of faith inspired by yisirn, by 
prevision.

We of this generation see their

se While the world has heard a 
great deal about the achievements 
of the American Red Cross, and, 
perhaps to a lesser degree, of the 
Canadian division of that great 
movement, little has been heard on 
this side of the French Red Cross 
Society, or of the remarkable work 
it accomplished during the War and 
since. As a matter of fact, as we 
learn from reliable sources, the 
immensity of the actual reconstruc
tion task of France has not inter
fered with the building up of an 
immense organization having the

E. Ryerson. 
Quebec, 18th of April, 1868.
And from a letter written the

way
advantage gained during the War. 
This is a matter for those directly 
concerned to take to heart and since, 
as stated, the welfare of so many 
Canadians and Newfoundlanders

Here we have the familiar mis
leading use of terms not clearly 
defined and susceptible of two dis
tinct senses. The term ‘Public’ is, 
of course, opposed to ‘Private’ ; 
but long usage has confined its 
application to one class of public 
schools ; another class of public 
schools has by usage come to be 
known as Separate. These terms

same day Dr. Hodgins quotes Dr.
Ryerson as follows :

“ The Members of the Govern
ment, and of all parties, have 
thanked me most heartily for the faith justified, their vision ful- 
analysis and comparative view of filled, the possibilities of which they

‘and iii*?n ofS 18633°' Ncdh’ingf that I dreamed and hoped beC°me actualU 
have done, or written, since the de 
Charbonnel controversy

hinges upon our fisheries it would 
be folly to disregard the timely 
warning issued by the Canadian 
Trade Commissioner to Cuba.

over
be Premier, is not what is embraced 
in the term “ Ulster ” so used inties. With far less need for faith 

and vision the average Canadian popular parlance.seems to
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GTIT'PHF’NSON VFTÎDKT the effort was to keep the ' religious bounden duty to help them in their steps of the church, where he was 
HtvNOUIN vr.nuivi jgiue, Wl>1| to the front, and to needs. -net In front of the vestibule by

” ou,mm obscure, as much as possible, the You have spent a good deal of father Balance, whom he greeted
EDITOR DENOUNCES Srllxl 1 real issue of murder. money one way or another for un- affectionately.
WHICH MADE IT POSSIBLE “And on that issue, the jury voted necessary things. Stop for a while! The Mass celebrated bv hatner 
Birmingham Ala Oct ‘24 —The 'for' Stephenson, the murderer, Give to Missions in Canada and give Balance, who is attached to the

editorial comment on the and ‘against’ the man whom he till it hurts. You will, 1 promise Sulpician Seminary here was for
nf iurv which found Rev. slew without warning ; and that s you, experience more pleasure and the repose of the souls of the 

F R Stenhen^n not guilty of the all there was to it. joy from that pain of sacrifice than soldiers who died in the late
înnrîw nf Father Covie was pub-i "It would have been more decent, from all the luxuries and pleasur- War.—N.L. W. C. 
ifeh^HUnThe Birmingham News on and a slightly less outrage on jus- able treats you lavished on yourself 11shed- in rm 1 g 1 tice, had the jury based its verdict in the past. Think of this. It is

the ground of insanity; for means of salvation : do it today, 
there alone lies any possible excuse heap this for ideas
or explanation for this cruel and , . . i
frightful crime—a crime that $5,000.00 will supply a priest Philadelphia, October ill.—Within 
shocked the entire country as few to our Canadian missions forever. the space of half an hour, $30,000 of 
single murders have ever done. $3,500.00 will pay the college the additional $1-0,000 which the

"But by the dishonest verdict as course of a missionary student in American College of Surgeons is to 
rendered, Stephenson goes free, to ; perpetuum. contribute to the Dr. J. B. Murphy
live out his miserable life, with the $500.00 will help toward the erec- Memorial hospital in Chicago, was 
knowledge gnawing at his heart tion of a Mission Chapel. subscribed by members of the
and conscience—if he has a heart $500.(Ki will mean a modest Priest- organization at its annual meeting 
and conscience—that he is a cold- House. at the Bellevue-Stratford last week,
blooded and cowardly murderer, no 1 $300.00 will defray th# expenses Dr. George W. Crile of Cleveland,
matter what any jury may have of a seminarian for one year. O., former president of the Ameri-
said about it. $200.On will pay the college course j can College of Surgeons, presided

"And, sooner or later, he will, of a student for the missions for at the meeting at which the total of 
too go to the grate—where, \ one year. We have thirty-one. i $30,0' 0 was pledged, 
already, the bones of his victim $150.00 will buy a Missionary The College of Surgeons had
mingle with the dust—and his soul Mass Kit, containing everything agreed to provide $200,000 of the 
stand in judgment before the Maker necessary for the Celebration of total of $ .00,000 which the hospital 
of them both. i Holy Mass. is to cost. The remainder is to be

“There, no appeal to ‘religious I $70.00 will buy a neat Altar, on contributed by Mrs. Murphy, widow
prejudice’ will avail him ; there, which to offer the Divine Myster- 0f the famous surgeon, and citizens 
no sob-speech of lawyers will soften i ies. of Chicago. The war prevented the
the verdict of the one Just Judge— $40.00 will buy a Statue. members of the College from press-
but only repentance, complete and $1)0.00 will buy an Ostensorium of jng their campaign for their part of
unfeigned, will serve to mitigate a Cope for Benediction. the fund, but it is now announced
his crime. 125.00 will buy a complete set ot that they are to conduct a canvas

“In 'the meantime, the city dis- linens. and complete the subscription of
graced by this awful crime and $20.00 will buy a vestment of any : $v,o,ooo within a year, 
doubly disgraced by this damnable color.
verdict, must long bear the stigma $18.00 will buy a Set of Stationsof 
of being a hotbed of religious pre- the Cross ; Six Brass Candle-sticks 
judice, where murder is condoned and Crucifix ; or a Sanctuary 
and even applauded outright—when Lamp,
the victim is a Catholic. $15.00 will buy an Alb ; or a Ben- ( A WAY 0F hei.i-inc; the holy souls
oneTcourt1offlciaVnwhoatshowed .any ' '^'.OO Xvill buy a Surplice ; or It ismost meritorious and^er- 
degree of manliness in the trial of a Censor and Boat. , - tamly beneficial to the Holy Souls,
the murderer, Stephenson—spoke $10.00 will buy a Set of Altar whose month we JU* fL^/Xes' 
tVulv when he said, ' The eyes of the Cloths ; or a Set of Altar Cards. to make an offering for their sakes,

ssifert.'S Lsa tauter*1 -under foot? have seen a so-called $3. will buy a Surplice for an whom die daily unbapt,zed.
-temple of justice’ defiled and dis- Altar Boy. j The Holy Souls Burse, though
graced by a verdict that must bring Donatjons may be addressed to : v^^ached^he^ooi^mark8 while
the blush of shame to the cheeks of Rev t. O’Donnell, President y?V,n • .l thV? »imèd at

decent-minded man and .Catholic Church Extensio^Societ, « ‘cUpleted this Burse will
Contributions through this'office enable ^ men

should be addressed . missionary life, who in their Masses
i will not forget the Holy Souls nor 
I the good benefactors who by con
tributing towards this Burse 

| enabled them to attain to the goal 
| of their desires, Help complete

HOLY SOULS BURSE !

... . , t „ . ■ ,, ™„u tion of schools " meant the right to Common Schools generally classi-that ,» prepared for him. It may ‘X-rmbrnwhetherHuch Stool fies Separate Schools as Common 
be heavy with unbearable .burdens i.^ be elementary or both ele- | Schools.
and lack of appreciation ; or fetid men^ary and secondary, is certain 16. That rural Common Schoolss . • i .. i ,Kiinnnt inn in Ui)DtT Canada in a cation in their scnoois may otor languid with enervating luxury , ’the Kr.U of School inferred also from the fact that
or poisoned with hypocrisy and pre- j Trusteea in tbe several Cities and according to the Common School 
tence. The atmosphere of the home Towns on their duties under the Actof i860, Section xii, nineteenthly: 
is a composite of the exhaled char- Common School Act of 1860." In ‘It shall be the du y o ■< 
is a eunip , , n.reo-ranh ii of this circular Dr. Trustees or each school section. ..
acters of those who make the h me. 1 * writes • To prepare and transmit a report to

We may know his past, personal ’*oUr School Law confers upon the Local Superintendent ■ ■■
and ancestral, but no one knows his each Board of Trustees all the which report . . . shall specify . .
future. His relation to his past is powtirB „f establishing and main- Fourthly,TheBranchesof education 

of approvals, or repudiations, taining the various kinds of schools taught n the school ; the number of 
« / p.Umi/iqI ou vvell as Common~,86<* children in each branch . . •

He has the power to turn against an Tw(f|fth of School Act, 4th This clause was also in the Corn-
unfortunate heredity and environ- , c|auS(, , which are conferred on the mon School Act of 1859 and was in 
ment ; he has the power to choose School Corporations of the Cities, force at Confederation. From this 
all that is noble in the past and | referred to ; and my earnest desire we have a nght to mfer that the
pr—t. ,«d w. fut.™ i. ssre 6,’r'sÿtSA
shaped by his attitude towards his ; j rg wit|l lilie wisdom, patriot- the various "branches of educa- 

But nobody knows just what jgm an(1 8UCCess.’’ tion," primary, intermediate or
he will do with it all till after he; Cited in Documentary History of high, in their school. .h» *- it- H. „ the m.„ «m-,. i ÜPP» C.n.ta, V.f. ». -Jg

tain of creatures. You can never P8fi* Dr RyerBOn comments mon Schools in UppA Canada, as
tell his future from the way he algo -n thp official organ of the observed in the Upper Canada 
looks and acts nor from the way : Department in January, 1851, on the Model School, Toronto, adopted by
hi. ........r taM -4 w* o—h eyyy*
just how he will turn out depend , <”Each su’ch Board has the charge 140-7 of the official School Manual 
on how he gets himself related to )f a]| thg Common Schools in the of 1861 above referred to, proves 
this multiform environment of his. Municipality, determines their num- that any Common School in Upper 
He has the divine gift of choice but : ber and kind, whether Primary, Canada, whether rural orurban

Intermediate or High Schools, might impart secondary education 
whether classical or English, to its pupils. .
whether Denominational or mixed, This list contains, in addition to 
whether many or few, etc.” the ordinary primary school sub-

Therefore according to both jects, the following obligatory sub- 
these official interpretations, the jects, "Algebra, Euclid, Mensura- 
Common School Trustees of cities, tion, English Literature, Bookkeep- 
towns and villages have the right ing, Physiology and General English 
by law, to establish and maintain a and Canadian History, and the fol- 
classical school, that is a school lowing extra subjects to be taken 
doing the work of a High School up at the discretion of the school 
or Continuation School. authorities, namely, Trigonom-

10. Additional proof that the etry, Elements of Geology, Ele- 
Common School Trustees of Cities, ments of Zoology, Elements of 
Towns and Villages have the right Botany, Elements Natural Philos- 
by law to conduct High Schools or ophy.”
Secondary Schools is found in the The powers thus possessed by 
official School Manual : the Common School Trustees are by 
Consolidated Acts relating to virtue of paragraph 7 of the 
Common Schools in Upper Canada Separate School Act of 1803 and 
with the Decisions of the Superior paragraph 98 of the British North 
Courts and Forms, General Régula- America Act still possessed by 
tions and Instructions for executing Separate School Trustes 
these Provisions, edited with Notes, 17. While this Note is not ex- 
bv authority of the Chief Super- haustive, for there is more evidence 
intendent of Education, by J. to prove the extent of the power 
George Hodgins. LL. B., Deputy as regards secondary education en- 
Superintendent, Toronto, 1801.” joyed by the Common School 

In this official Manual, we read Trustees in 1863 and lNth and hence 
pages 75-7, paragraph 79 of the also enjoyed by the Separate School 
Consolidated Common School Act : Trustees, it is submitted that 

“ It shall be the duty of the sufficient evidence has been adduced 
Board of School Trustees of every to prove that Catholic Separate 
Citv Town and Village respectively School Trustees in Ontario have by 

_ ... and thev are hereby authorized. . . virtue of sections 1 and 2 of para-
1. To prove that any class of - -, y ) To determine a' the number, graph 93 of the British North

Catholic Separate School Trustees Ainrf u nd description of schools America Act a constitutional right
have by sections 1 aml2of para- eBtabiished and maintained in to impart secondary education and
graph 93 of the British North v Town or Village. to establish and maintain secondary
America Act the inalienable cons i- “This permission includes schools schools. It would be outside the
tutional right to establish an P .j coloured children, scope of this short Note on the legal
maintain High Schools or Secondary etc etc.” aspect of the question to show,
Schools, it is necessary to show that. d again’ we have an official as can and has been shown, that 
they possessed this right by Uiu at ^again ^ jn 1H01 that certain Boards of Catholic Separate
Confederation. ,, r'ommon School Trustees have School Trustees exercised this right2. All rights possessed by the tew the right^o establish and to some degree both before and
Catholic Separate Schools of Ontario in gcitieB> Towns and after Confederation by preparing
by law at Confédération aire cin- vi„ High Schools, that is, pu fils for Teachers Certificates sona Were
tamed in the Separate School Act of devoted to secondary educa- and for Matriculation and are exer- f desire to see abstract justice
1863 120 Victoria cap. V. Upper scnoois u cising it today, and that their right done The jury after all was, or
Canada.) . Therefore, according to to do this was contested for the shoujd have been, a cross-section of

8. According to paragrap paragraph 7 of the Separate School first time by the Department of the community mind, and coming
this Swarate School Act of L J ■ b t f 1H6a the same power is Education in 1915. ... , from a prejudiced public, it would

The Trustees of Separate Schools Act I l ^ Catholic *separate i8. On the other hand, it is clear haye beefn a very difficult thing for 
forming a body ,„n thp School Trustees of a City, Town or that when the Province of Ontario them to have gotten entirely away 
this Act . . . . shall have f' “ Village, for they possess all the in 1871 reorganized its school system from au this mass-thinking, 
powers ’-n respect of Separate were that the Trustees of Common by abolishing the Common School
Schools that the Trustees of Com- ^boo, haves and possess by law. and the G rammer School and by
mon Schools have and possess under ^ These legal powers of Separ- establishing the Public School and
the provisions of the Act relating to School Trustees remained High School, it did not deal with or
Common Schools unchanged at Confederation, for affect the inalienable rights and
„ 1- The Trustees of between 1863 and 1867 there was no privileges which Separate Schools
Schools in Cities, Towns and Incor modifying the powers of possessed as Common Schools, nor
porated Villages, obtained by law Ac^i ^ Trustees or 0f has there since been provided the
in 18 .0 and still possessed by law in ge ate School Trustees. legal machinery required by Separ-
1803 and 807 the power to establish P, Therefore, the power of ate School Trustees to enable them 
or maintain High Schools or Second- C tbolic Separate School Trustees to exercise all the powers which the 
ary Schools as will be shown. to establish and maintain in Cities, Common School Trustees possessed

0. Therefore the Trustees of ^,wnB and Villages Secondary in 1867. The new Separate School 
Schools in Cities, Towns ^ j®"ne of those powers whi^h Act of 1863 has unwittingly been

is protected and still maintained in tampered with and the all-im- 
existence by paragraph 93 section 1 portant seventh paragraph has been
of the British North America changed so as to read : ----

, .. Act • (45.) "It shall be the duty of and
of secondary education. “in and for each Province, the every Board and it shall have power'

6. Therefore, this is one of the may exclusively make to . . -m . . exercise all
rights guaranteed to the Cathohc ja^sintrelation^0 education, subject such other persons and perform al 
Separate Schools and Trustees according to the following such other duties of / School
Ontario by paragraph 98 of the Boards as are applicable to the
British North AnJeràpari^hts thev “ll! Nothingin any such lawshall case of Separate Schools except as 
consequently one of the rights they judicially affect any right or to matters as to which other pro
still possess. privilege with respect to denomina- vision is made by this Act.

tional schools which any class of Catholics have a legal right to 
persons have by law in the Province insist that paragraph 7 of the Act 
at the Union.” of 1803 be re-incorporated verbatim

into the present Separate Schools 
Act, for Public School trustees do 
not possess all the powers 
gard secondary education that were 
enjoyed by Comrnan School trustees.

11)1 Curiously enough, thepresent 
Separate School Act does, however, 
state verbatim that an urban 
Board "has the power to determine 
the number, kind, grades and de
scription of schools to be established 
and maintained” (paragraph 45, p.)
Catholics now ask that their Separ
ate School Trustees be provided 
with the necessary legal machinery, 
so that in the words of him who 
fashioned the Ontario School 
System, they may establish and 
maintain the various kinds of 
schools, Classical as well as Com
mon, High as well as Intermediate 
and Primary ; and their earnest 
desire and prayer is that they may
be enabled to exercise these powers 
with like wisdom, patriotism and 
success.

!

Saturday : , I
"The whole tragic mess growing 

out of the death of Father Coyle is 
ended, and for that one fact Bir
mingham may well be thankful. It 
has been a terrible thing for this 
city from the very moment when 
the fatal shot was fired on the porch 
of the rectory on Third Avenue to 
the verdict of a jury that tried his 
slayer and found him innocent of 

wrongdoing in taking the life

THE MURPHY MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL

on

one

any 
of the priest.

"Knowing the bitter intolerance 
and bigotry that have marked this 
community for the past half dozen 
years, the press and public of the 
country at large, Catholic, Protest
ant, Jewish alike, have had their 
eyes upon the Jefferson County 
courthouse, to see what a jury 
drawn from this county would do in 
such *a case. Birmingham, of 
course, will be the target for bitter 
criticism, and The News is forced to 
admit there will be some* sound 
basis for it.

past.

forecast or force it. He ACQUITTAL WAS PREDICTEDno one can 
was
perfect ; will he even care enough 
about it to try the stupendous task? 
He has the power of imagination to 
picture ; will to purpose and per
form ; imitation to conform to the 
highest ; capacity to receive new 
force and to use the greatest power 
of all, personal force. He has kin
dred and friends who love him 
enough to supply him with what he 
needs. He must determine his 
future and they often decide what 
he shall determine. His unchosen 
factors may be bad, but he may 
choose a new environment and a 
heavenly ancestry, provided that he 
is rightly aided.

"On the streets of Birmingham 
the night of the tragedy, hundreds 
of men predicted freely and openly 
that the slayer of Father Coyle 
would never be convicted. The 
News challenged that prediction 
editorially the day after the killing, 
but The News, was wrong. The 
men who made this statement the 
night of the killing knew nothing of 
any plausible theories of self-de
fense, temporary insanity, or ex
tenuating circumstances ; all they 
knew was that a Catholic priest had 
been slain by a Protestant minister, 
and they were confident that the 
slayer could never be convicted in 
Jefferson County. What a pity it 
is that men could thus forecast the 
course of events so far in advance .

“It would be interesting to know 
upon which theory the jury acquit
ted the slayer, whether thev believed 
him temporarily insane, or whether 
they really thought that he fired to 

his own life. But the thing is

made that he might become

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

z
every
woman in that community.

"But such are the fruits of relig
ious prejudice, as preached by 
ministers of a certain type, and pan
dered to by politicians of the same 
mental and moral calibre, or worse.

“Yet, we in Georgia may not too 
severely condemn our sister State 
and city because of this curse that 
afflicts them ; for, be it regretfully 
admitted, Georgia, itself, is honey
combed with it all—even to the 
extent of sending to the United 
States senate a man who is a verit
able high priest of religious bigotry 
and universal hate.

“In the meantime, it is the duty 
of all good citizens to strive to hold 
in check this epidemic of intolerance 

much as they may, by speaking 
out against it wherever and when- 
_. „ _ occasion permits—by condemn
ing these fomentors of strife and 
apologists of mob rule and murder 
wherever they show their heads— 
for unless we do so, this scourge of 
scourges will sweep everything be
fore it ; even the civilization that 
has been our boast and pride.

“Such verdicts as that which 
freed the murderer Stephenson can 
but serve to emphasize this warn
ing.”

SEPARATE SCHOOLS
Extension,

Catholic Record Office 
London. Ont.

save
done now, and it makes no vast 
amount of difference upon which 
particular defense the verdict was 
reached. .

“There are many persons in Bir- 
who will not be at all

A NOTE
On the Count it lit ionnl Riyht of 

Catholic Separate School Trustent 
to cHtabUxh anil maintain High 
Schools or Secondary Schools.

DONATIONS
Previously acknowledged $4,840 fO 

MASS INTENTIONS J. M. Fraser,
QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE

Previously acknowledged *2,180 
Miss C. O’Keefe, Van-

mingham 
satisfied with the verdict. The case 
was surrounded with bitter preju
dice from the moment of the kill
ing. Most anti-Catholics lined up 
with the defense, and some raised a 
large defense fund ; but a majority 
of Protestants, not a part of the 
anti-Catholic organizations, and 
hating intolerance and bigotry, 
wanted to see a conviction, and so 
the mind of the whole community 

excited to an unusual degree 
the trial. But very few per- 

interested in the case

A. 10 00M. A. C., Sydney 
Friend. Halifax.. 7 00 80

1 00couverFOCH ATTENDS MASS st. anthOny’s burse
Previously acknowledged *1,281 16 
M. M., New Glasgow.......  2 00

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE

Previously acknowledged *2,637 48 
R., St. Thomas................. 5 00
COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE 

Previously acknowledged *388 50

CELEBRATED BY HERO PRIEST
Washington, D. C., Nov. 7.—Mar

shal Ferdinand Foch attended 
divine services for the first time in 
the United States at St. Matthew s 
Church in this city, where the Right 
Rev. Monsignor Thomas S. Lee 
made arrangements for the celebra
tion of special Mass, to accommo
date the distinguished French 
general, in the side chapel dedi
cated to St. Anthony.

The Rev. Jules A. Baisnee, former 
French army chaplain, who was 
wounded at Ypres and holds the

cannot answer criticism _______ Croix de Qlierre and the Médaillé
“Anticipating the criticism that THE CATHOLIC CHURCH .l/,7Hair, , was celebrant of^heMass 

will fall upon Birmingham follow EXTENSION SOCIETY ^Tock While' they FrenchOF CANADA S» ï “VSiUlSÏÏ
wbich'WtoP«n»»“l THE MISSIONS A MEANS OF DeBMlI, /reneb mWUjT
world and many persons in Birming- SALVATION hundreds weie^hearing Le regS
G8 th 'î’> nUest^ k'mèTa6 Protestant The summer has quickly passed eight o’clock Mass in the main
minuter under exactly similar cir- away and many refreshed after a auditorium, oblivious of the pres- 

o^LL the verdict wou d have pleasant holiday are down to work ence 0f the commandant of the 
cuiiistances. the verdi again, Very many, however, were allk,d armies in the church.
be"Tht defendant today a free without holidays. They had neither Marshal Foch was met at the 

Th h»?f ht Lunhhniett He time nor money. Their business entrance of the church by Anthony 
^ i onn o.mf ned L 'iail for two was of so much importance that J. Barrett of the National Catholic
has been confme m ja.l tor two could not desert it for a Welfare Council, who greeted him
„ _ w„ikhthe streets a marked man moment, their money, to the last with the old French salutation, 

evei walk the streets a marKe , nt was required to carry on the j- n>,> .h sus ,lans les coeurs. —May
And ’Ttrwedv has m-irk«l every business ; the luxury of a holiday }esUs live in our hearts.

d the fn.iTits^^inception was out of question. Marshal Foch responded to the

S K «S*™f rt »/ th, A-ggtS* "plLI" s S. “d w“ ”"t,d ™ *1‘
tragedy has marked thousands. twenty missions to look
There are many lessons to be drawn X? he must seek out the souls 
from it, one of which and not the d here and there over theleast is that carrying a pistol tucked scaUfre" he and
in one’s hip pocket is not the best P™ bpst to bring them to God. 
way to avoid breaking tragedy. Hp ;8 a busy man with no time for

amusement. He understands that 
in order to make an impression for 
the Church in the vast missionary- 
districts of Canada a minute must 
not be lost. Fortunately he is of 
this mind for he has no money 
anyhow to spend on holidays, b rom 
his slender fund the necessaries 
of life must be procured ; vestments 
and altar equipment must be kept 
in good order for the Holy Sacri
fice. No, he can’t afford to spend 
money in luxury !

There are about 800 of these mis
sionary priests in the Canadian 
West. You can make things 
paratively easy for them if you 
make a little effort, and, at the 

do a lot for your

as

everwas
over X

8T. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BURS* 

Previously acknowledged 12,086 69 
BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE 

Previously acknowledged *328 05 
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE 

Previously acknowledged *290 80 
HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE 

Previously acknowledged *240 00 
J. A. Chisholm, Calgary 

HOLY SOULS BURSE

Previously acknowledged *1,142 75 
J. A. Chisholm, Calgary 5 00 
Mrs. J. H. Cole, Matheson 1 00

LITTLE FIJIWER BURSE 

Previously acknowledged *722 34 - 
SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

Previously acknowledged *1,929 07 
M. E. Crowley,

Merrickville..................
Michael Scully, Dacre.....
“Fireside Club,” North 

Tctiagouche, N. B.......

5 00

Separate
and Villages possessed by law in 
1863 and i867, the power to estab
lish and maintain High Schools, 
that is, Schools embracing the work Rev. 8 26

5 00

11 00

RUGGLES
TRUCKS

B.
There now remains to be proven 

- the Trustees of Common 
Schools in Cities, Towns and Vil
lages possess the right by law to 
establish and maintain High Schools.

7. This power was given them by 
the Common School Act of 1850 ( 13 
and 14 Victoria cap. 48.)

The fourth part of this Act is 
headed ; ” Fourthly, Councils and 
Trustees in Cities, Towns and 
Incorporated Villages.” Under this 
heading comes paragraph xxiv :

“ The Board of School Trustees 
for each City or Town shall be a 
corporation . . . and it shall be the 
duty of such Board. . . Fourthly, 
To determine the number, sites, 
kind and description ot schools in 
such City or Town.”

8. The Common School Act of 
found in the Consolidated

that C. COLUMBUS ENQUIRER-SUN SCORES 
JURY14. That not merely the Trustees 

of Common Schools in Cities, Towns 
and Villages but also the Trustees 
of Common Schools in rural sections 
had by law in 1868 and 1867 the 
right to establish and maintain 
Secondary Schools, may he inferred 
from the fact that they are obliged
by *

“To permit all residents in such 
section between the ages of five and 
twenty-one to attend the school.

Common School Act of 1850, 18 
and 14 Victoriae c. 48, Section xn, 
13 (Also in Consolidated Common 
School Act of 1859, xxvii, 16.) Com-, 
mon School Trustees were of course 
not obliged to accommodate the 
children of persons in whose behalt 
a Separate School (Catholic or Pro
testant) shall have been established 
as the obligation then fell on the 

That this

as re-
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 31. Among 

the editorial comments on the 
diet rendered by the Birmingham 
jury which recently acquitted the 
Rev. E. R. Stephenson of the mur
der of Father James E. Coyle, none 
is more definite and outspoken than 
that of the Columbus Ga.i En
quirer-Sun, which under the head
ing “Must Civilization Submit to 
This?” says : , „

“It is difficult, indeed, for anyone 
who has any regard for the enforce
ment of law to comment calmly on 
the action of that Birmingham jurj; 
in acquitting the ‘ Reverend 
Stephenson of the cold-blooded 
murder of a Catholic priest. To 
refer to the verdict as a travesty on 
justice, does not seem fully to 
the ground ; for there was both in 
the trial and in the verdict, ele
ments that removed it from the 
ordinary run of murder cases.

“The crime itself was prompted 
by religious hate—bitter, murder- 

“ it is only honest effort which 0UB hate in the heart of a so-called 
will correct fallen human nature, 'minister of God’—and the defense 
The habit of virtue can never be 0f the murderer was pitched large- 
attained by a negative attitude of iy upon the same miserable plane ; 
mind ” it being evident throughout that

ver-

have won !
RUGGLES TRUCKS have won the foremost 
place in solving Canada’s Transportation 
problems because they are built by men 

motor truck building experience is

corn-

same time you can 
poor soul.

How often really have you done 
anything worth while for your 
soul ? You give a few cents every 
Sunday for the support of religion 
in your own parish. But it is no 
effort for you. You have never 
thought of the hundreds of priests 
and the thousands of Catholics 
scattered over the Great North
west ! If you did, it was rarely, 
with tbe realization that they were 
your brethren in the Catholic 
Church and that

whose
unequalled.

1859, _
Statutes of Upper Canada, 22 Vic
toria, 1859, cap. 64 paragraph 79,
No. 8 repeats these clauses of the
earlier Act and they were in force Separate School 1 rustees. 
in 1863 and in 1867, It is this Con- is the right interpretation ot the 
solidated Common School Act of Act is shown by Section xix Pro- 
1859 which is referred to in para- vided always that each Separate 
graph 7 of the Separate School Act School . . . shall be under the
of iHoa same regulations in respect to the

9. That the words of the Common persons for whom such jhool is 
School Act of 1850 which gave to permitted to be established as are fhe Common Schools Trustees of Common( Schools^nerf y- £ 
Titv Town or Village the rights will be noted that this acl oy cun 
"todeteLin? the kind and descrip- trusting Separate Schools with

cover
«There’s a Ruggles for every purpose.”

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK CO. LTD.John J. O’Gorman

ONTARIOLONDON
“Canada’s largest exclusive truck builders.”it was your
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Cuticura Is Just Right 
For Baby’s Tender Skin
Bathe him with Cuticura Soap and warm 
water. Dry gently and if any sign of red- 
neae. roughness, irritation or rash is pres
ent anoint with Cuticura Ointment to 
soften, soothe and heal Finally duet on a 
few grains of the fragrant, delicately med
icated Cuticura Talcum.
SoepZSc. OiatiMat 25aad 50c. TakemZSc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Lfiw, Limited. 344 St. Fad St., W., Montreal 
jg^^Cuticura Soap shave» without
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Hun of said relation» lie deemed not I 
sufficient to qompel the surrender of 
the fugitives,” the statute further 
provides, “or upon evidence that the 
Inhabitants of the village are aided 
and abetting said persons (ill such 
i nh/diitail Is shall hr ejected from 
their homesteads and <l< ported.”

If applied only to criminals, par
ticularly along the Balkan 
boundaries, such statutes would be 
comprehensible. But the whole act 
is so broad and so elastic that any 
political offender may fall a victim 
to its penal clauses.

PUNISH PARENT FOR MINOR’S ACT

formed by confidence in God and 
blind abandonment in His hands."

“ This spiritual infancy excludes 
the proud esteem of one’s self, the 
presumption of attaining by human 
means a supernatural end, and the 
fallacious theory of sufficing for 
oneself in the hour of peril and 
temptation. On the other hand it 
presupposes a lively faith in the 
existence of God, a practical homage 
to His power and mercy, a confi
dent recourse to the Providence 
which gives us the grace to over

all evil and to attain all

LOOK GIRLS! THIS 
Beautiful WORK BOX
^ GIVEN
^SllOL

Pascal I. in hiv fresh and perfect as 
when it was laid in its cypress-wood 
coffin six hundred years before. 
And again, in 1599, her marble 
monument was opened, and there 
were the precious veils that Pope 
Pascal hall spread over her eight 
hundred years before, and these 

withdrawn and the virgin 
body of the Saint was found lying 
in the very attitude in which she 
lay when she breathed her last. 
She lay clothed in the robes of 
golden tissue, with the marks of 
her blood still dimly showing. She 
looked like one asleep, graceful, 
and modest, and perfectly incor
rupt. Truly for one thousand three 
hundred years had her Angel 
guarded that body of the pure and 
valiant yirgin-Martyr.

TORTURED BY 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

FIVE MINUTE SERMON

K. P. HICKEY

OUR GUARDIAN ANGELS
•‘He hath «-Iven 111* argele eharg« over 

thee ; to keep thee in all thy wa>* ll'a. xo. ll.l
Bvery child is taught that it has 

a Guardian Angel ; all Catholics 
believe it, and no doubt most ordin
ary Catholics sometimes, if not 
daily, address a prayer to him. 
But is not this a very paltry 
nition of the favor that G 
bestowed on us, in appointing 
of His blessed spirits to guide us 
and protect us ? It requires faith 
for us to realize that, though 

each have an Angel,

IB
VS v If* Quickly Relieved By Short Treatment 

With “FRU1T-A-T1VES” m

pmrecog- 
od has come 

good."
Here in the life story of this little 

saint, the lesson is borne in upon 
our minds that ambition and power 
and the desire to occupy the first 
places in the kingdom of earth are 
but shams and artfices of the evil 
one to lead us away from our higher 
reward, and that the surest way to 
please God is to remain ever as 
little children in His sight.

Doubtless the little nun of Lisieux 
now declared venerable will con
tinue to win for her devout clients 
wonderful gifts both spiritual and 
temporal, but her greatest work 
is to be the saint of sweet simplicity 
in this boastful age, to lead all to 
the deep conviction of the unchang
ing truth, that unless we become as 
little children in this world we 
cannot enter into our Eternal Home. 
-The- Pilot.

*one
-

Additional light is thrown on this 
Act by Article 6, which expressly 
stipulates that “in such communities 
in which there still exists the prac
tice of avenging bloodshed, the 
father or other male relations ito 
and including the fourth degreel of 
a minor who is guilty of murder or 
attempt to murder may be con
demned and imprisoned for a term 
not exceeding ten years.”

These enactments are filling the 
whole country with fear and dismay. 
There is no longer a guarantee of 
the privacy of mail. The Catholic 
newspapers are under the most 
rigorous censorship. The combat
ing of the encroachments of the 
schismatics is impossible. In vain 
has the Catholic Episcopate pro
tested to the Belgrade government 
against the impairment and depriva
tion of the Church's rights. Injus
tice and violence continue their 

Even among the Catholic

mmT prottlewt and most complote woik 
box you ever anw. Coi-IhIiih white celluloid 
ciochet ho«»k. 2 package* bent E> gllnh needle*, 
all h Ben, paper of plan, (Sard of 18 pearl button*. 
2 roll* white tape, 2 pleee* mending nru, 4 
Hiiooih different colored thread, and aluminum 
thimble, all In aatrong and beautiful leatherette 
case. Given for Helling only 83.60 worth of our 
M Agnifloent Holy Catholic Pietui ea. Beautiful 
lnapired religious subject*. Including Guardian 
Angel, Madonna. Sacred Heart of Mary and 
many others. Splendidly printed >n flue art 
paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size 11 x 11 
In. hen at 16c., and lfl » 20 inches at 26c. each. 
You can m;11 these exquisite pictures in every 
good Catholic home. Send no money-we trust 
you. Just write, saying you want to ear * 
the Work Box and well send the pictures, 
postpaid. Don't wait, do it now! the Oo'd 
Medal On. (23rd year in business}, Catholic Pic- 

Dept. C. H. 36-311 Jarvis St., Toronto.

Here's the
unseen, we 
whom we Should revere, and in 
whom we should trust. And accord
ing to the faith we have in his 
power manifested. The Angel is 
always ready and willing to assist 
us, but his aid should be invoked, 
and we should be ready on our part 
to obey his inspirations. When 
remember that perhaps we have 
dallied with temptation, committed 
mortal sin, or even lived in sin, 
utterly regardless of the presence 
of our Angel, we see how dreadfully 
we have neglected the aids and 
safeguards given to our souls by 
God

!i?l
- i

NOVEMBER THOUGHTS

With the fall of the leaves and 
the drizzle of the November rains, 
under gray skies, our thoughts 
naturally take on a somber hue and 
the soul finds itself responsive to 
the solemn pleadings of the Church 
for those of her children detained in 
God’s prison-house. Here must 
they abide until the last stain is 
cleansed away before they can enter 

If the devotion of St. Cecilia, into His sight whose,eyes
Virgin and Martyr, towards her Pure to b.<jh'.,,d .’tY'1’., iAul.'fnfé 
Guardian Angel had been no more We are filled with pity for the fate 
fervent than our own, she would not of the starving nations of Europe, 

the great Saint that she is, no for the languishing children and the 
church, no festival would keep her mothers from whose eyes the light
memory alive, no mention of blessed of joy and hope has departed, yet ARE TERRORIZING CATHOLICS 
Cecilia in the Sacred Canon of every IZwail^hastan BY PROPAGANDA BACKED
Guardian waf'nolno^sympathetic expressed in those words that verit- - UP BY STATUTES

nor powerful than our own, but his ably come to us like a threnody from liy pr. Frederick Funder
help was implored and his interven- another world : P^u'inn^fé Vienna.—From a person of
tion confided in, and his love was at least you, my friends because jmporUnce just returned from 
shown in response to the love offered the hand of the Lord hath touched çroatia j have received at first 
to him by his charge. . hand an account of the deplorableWe rejoice to find such a proof of To the early Christians situation in which the internal
this devotion amongst the early catacombs e^erythijf,.f Hn,i ' politics has placed the Catholics of 
Christians, and we reverently recog- minder ofthe future life, and as jugo . siavia. Circumstances in 
nizethe presence of their Angels as their torches I'Khtedthe {ja™ Jugo-Slavia forbid the use of this

source of so many martyrs’ cour- passage-ways through whie^ person’s name. What he relates to
age and constancy. Cecilia, a rich footsteps led, their th™U: . ' the N. C. W. C. correspondent is
and noble, lady in Rome, was stantly have fa lien on e P- substantially the following :
forced to marry, although she had tion ***”8. them_ to pray for th The co.existence „f the different 

owed her virginity to God, and souls of thetr brethren whosesacr South Slav peoples within the new
Valerian, to whom she was given, ashes lay in the tombs that honey- gerb-Croatian-Slovene States has 
was a pagan. Not for one moment combed the walls. Cathol'amind-i begotten many problems and diffi- 
did she mean to violate her vow. are hardly culties. In the course of the last
She disclosed to Valerian the secret of that same admonition tothree months the contracts between 
that her virginity was consecrated her their dead . j1*® ,r ^the Serbs and Croats in particular
to God and that she had an Angel Masses ceaselessly said and sung in havp been sorely aggravated, 
to protect both her body and soul. aU a?tIffulhdeDarted Serbianism seeks to upbuild the
With what unction must she have f h fiîwi;«y thé Orthodox Church and to prosely-
addressed him, that, heathen though Yet the vestments of black and t;ze for Orthodoxy among the Cath- 
he was, he was awed, and humbly dirgeful Dies Irae cannot - 0rc Croatians by passing the watch- 
asked that he might see this Angel, press then-soul, though it may stir wor(j that the confederation of all 
Cecilia answered that he must first in them solemn thoughts, tor the r the gouth Slavs should be consum- 
by faith and baptism become a child sadness is full of hope mated in a “national church.”

anH then the vision of the sorrow but hides in us cloud the 
Angel wou"d be vouchsafed to him. star of joy which they well know schismatics recruiting efforts 
Her prayers had obtained for him will break forth anew with the Especially in those parts of 
the good disposition to believe, and everlasting resurrection morn, when Croatia and Slavonia in which both 
she instructed him how to find the purified soul is lifted up to the Catholic Croats and Orthodox Serbs 
Bishop Urban hiding in the Cata- embrace of its Creator, there to ,jwen together there has been 
combs, who would teach him and enjoy in company with the Angels un(jertaken a methodical recruiting 
baptize him. On returning after and Saints, the external light and by the 8chismatics. 
his baptism to seek Cecilia, full of happiness promused nx ^od to a I figureg a3 to the success of this 
the ardor of his new-found faith, who bear His yoke in Christian torti- prose|ytism are lacking. At pres- 
he was rewarded and amazed at the tude. America. ent the number of apostacies to the
vision which she had promised him. ---------—---------- schism—and consequently of losses
There was the Virgin absorbed in THE SECRET OF to the Catholic Church—may be
prayer, and by her side there was i wrTTTV approximated as 2% of the Catholic
the Angel shining in his glory. BAIN Villi population in the district of
Falling on his knees in deep emotion, -----*----- Bolovar;} of one per cent, in the
he was consoled by the Angel bless- The secret of sanctity was once district of Warasdin, and as high as 
ing him as well as Cecilia, and revealed by Our Lord Himself. 60% in the district of Lika, 
promising them both a crown of Taking a little child and placing The propaganda against the 
glory. it in the midst of His apostles the Catholic Church, supported as it is

Valerian could not restrain his Master said : “ Unless you be- by great pecuniary resources, is
ardor and his joy, but sought out come as one of these little ones you conducted as a fierce terrorism 
his brother Tiburtius ; and he, too, shall not enter the Kingdom of towards everything Catholic. It is 
overcome by their pleadings, was Heaven.” Pursuant of her divine difficult to exaggerate the cruelty 
baptized, and to him likewise was mission to lead souls to sanctifies- with which the State—that is, the 
granted the vision of the Angel, tion the Church is ever proposing Serbian authorities—is waging its 
Their conversion became known, and models of her children in all ages campaign. The denunciation of a 
shortly afterwards they were appre- who have persevered in heroic Catholic priest by a Serbian gen- 
hended, and such was their forti- virtue. From the nineteenth cen- darme, who can scarcely read or 
tude and zeal, that Maximus, the tury she has just recently plucked write, suffices to subject him to the 
officer in charge of them, was con- another flower distinguished by the harshest punishment as "an enemy 
verted likewise, and all three perfume of sanctity. She has de- of the State."
lovingly offered the sacrifice of clared Venerable Sister Therese of That phrase, “enemy of the 
their lives to God. How wonder- Lisieux, the Little Flower of Jesus, State,” is applied promiscuously to 
fully had Cecilia’s Guardian Angel and has offered her to the world as the terrorist who is caught throw- 
proved his power and his love, for an example of how the Kingdom of ing bombs, to the theoretical com- 
the prayers she had offered and the Heaven may be taken by the violence munist, and to the university 
confidence she had reposed in him. 0f sweet simplicity. professor who stands for the estab-
And he did not desert her now, The Holy Father in the course of a lishment of an autonomous Croatian 
when Cecilia had to face the fatal touching allocution on the life and State within Jugo-Slavia. It
ordeal herself. virtues of the Little Flower, takes applies equally to the Catholic

Foreknowing that her time was this childish heroine and places her ecclesiastic who protests against the 
short, she distributed large alms to before the world as an example of encroachments of Orthodoxy. ^ 
the poor, and was secretly visited spiritual childhood, and a model to punitive measures
by Urban the Bishop to prepare her increase the number of perfect Thp ... t f ,h P,otection of the
for her death. The judge, deeming Christians." State^’ recently^ presented in th!
it best that her martyrdom should “ Our epoch, says Pope Bene- state recently presenter! in
be as secret as possible, as she was diet, is one inclined toward duplic- parliament at Belgrade—the Catho- 
so well known and popular and ity and fraudulent artifices. To the lie Slovenes and Croats having been 
loved by the poor, condemned her false dreams, the ambitions, the coMpteuou»1ly albsent at the time 
to be put to death in her own house, hypocrisies of the world is proposed threatens the commun s .
He ordered her to be secured in the t™ sincerity of a little child ” th««heawst penalties But any 
bathroom of her palace, and the Following His Divine Master the person not in tavor with the herb 
furnaces1 to be so heated that she Holy Father places the secret of authorities may likewise be exposed
should be suffocated. Cecilia was sanctity in a state of spiritual child- *°nje,e tyXw Even® th” Serbian 
led to the room, fastened in and hood, in which the soul rests in under tnis law. nyen tne oeroian 
left there to die. But her Angel perfect simplicity and trust in the press complains. The spirit which
raWlyeanda^ni0ghfh:hneCl0wads TopeBenedict’s illustration of the

hZZuiat^Z^stearcfwialdecf those ftSSMldh-Sd UthÆuti' aptrehtd fnd exterminate those 

who opened the door, The judge fP,,y set forth in the allocution, denounce^by law the des ruction 
when informed of the marvel, sent "We see an infant whose step is of all farms at Hdistancelromtne 
Z executioner to strike off her uncertain and who has not yet the highways may be ordered in such 
hëad Thnewounds did the axe power of speech. If another of its duffn,ctsor c,ommurnt,«■ m wlrich
inflict, but her head was not severed, own age pursues it, if another such P Bof ore recouïse may be had 
Then she was left to die, as the law stronger menaces it, or if theappar- main, tseiore recourse ma> oe nao
only allowed three strokes, and.she ition of some beast affrights it- to such measuresU « be th
lingered for two days, slowly dying, where doeslit seek refuge? In its duty ot the political trmunai to 
and a few of the faithful secretly mother’s arms. Embraced by her, make suitable proclamation m such
gathered round her, and Urban the and reposing on her breast it loses ^XXreofTtemof fifteradays 
Rishon once airain. Her dying all fear, and allowing itself to for- aiH9 tnereoi a term oi niteen aays 
request was that the poor, whom get the sighs of which its little tosufrender the guilty person. If 
she had always loved, were to be lungs do not seem further capable within said fifteen days the person 
eared for, and her house to become it looks with courage on the object prosecuted by law shall not have
a church for ever. Her prayer has 0f its former fright, even provoking bee,n.,?u,rrîPd ïZnîitinn vfl
been heard, for to this day a noble it to combat, as if it said : 'I am or killed the demolition of the vil-
church stands where Cecilia died. henceforth confined in a sure de- laSeTup Nations, fthoœprosecuted 

She had told Valerian that the fence. In my mothers arms I 1ht relations>01 tnose prosecuted 
Angel guarded her, body and soul, abandon myself with full confidence by law, includmg those to the 
Has not her faith been rewarded not alone of being protected against ^urt,h ;XtPral lines 'am to h! 
and her words come true ? Her the assaults of the enemy, but like- direct collateial lines, are to be 
soul was welcomed and safely wise of being the channel which tombly deported to othe ^ dis
horned in heaven when she died, best conduces to my development, tncts, continues inis uracoman 
And her body was found by Pope In this manner spiritual infancy is j enactment. In case the deporta-

we
MROAM LALONDE

170 Champlain St., Montreal, P.Q.
“I am writing to toll you that 

/ owe my life to “Fruit-a-tivet”. This 
fruit medicine relieved me when I 
had given up all hope of recovering 
my health.

“I suffered terribly from KidHey 
Trouble, Dyspepsia and Weakness. I had 
these troubles for years and all the 
medicine I took did not do me any 
good.

“/ read about “Fruit-a-lives” and l 
tried them. After I had taken a few 
boxes, I was entirely relieved of the 
Kidney Trouble, and Dyspepsia, and 
had gained in strength.

“I hope those who suffer with 
Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia and 
Weakness will take “Fruit-a-tives’* 
to recover their health”.

JEANNETTE LALONDE.

HEALTHFULRECREATIONALEDUCATIONAL

are too A Luxurious Cruise ol the Mediterranean
Combining a Pilgrimage lo Ihe Holy Land, Rome 

and Lourdes, and Tour ol Europe
LEAVING NEW YORK FEB. 18th

SLAV SCHISMATICS
sway.
Slovenes schismatic proselytism has 
begun.

In the entire area of Slovenia 
there had been no schismatic parish 
and hardly a handful of Orthodox 
people could be found. Now there 
is an Orthodox Bishop—Hilarion 
Beremski—in Oberkarlowitz. He 
was appointed as Orthodox “Bishop 
ofSlovenia.” The Serb newspapers, 
as an argument for this appoint
ment, refer to the recent establish
ment of several parishes of Ortho- At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
dox Slovenes in a Slovenian depart- a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
ment. It had seemed impossible for ____________________________________
Orthodoxy to gain a foothold among
the Slovenes. They have always But chauvinism, along with the cry 
been distinguished for their relig- 1 of “national church," has bewil- 
ioua fidelity and their Catholic zeal, dered and misled many of them.

Hy the magnificent S. S. Adriatic of the White Star Line ;Visiting : Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, Genoa, Naples, 
Alexandria, Cairo, Palestine, ROME, Florence, Nice,
Motile Carlo, Toulouse, Lourdes, Bordeaux, Paris, 
London. (Germany and Ireland optional).

SPECIAL FEATURES
Audience with the Holy Father. Easter W eeh in Rome

Personally Conducted Throughout by
MR. F. M. BECCARI 
MR. J. D. TRACY, Asst.

50c a box, 6 for $2.00, trial size 25c.

a BOOK NOWPARTY LIMITED

BECCARI CATHOLIC TOURS, INC.
1010 TIMES BLDG. NEW YORK

The most comprehensive and Best Managed Tour Ever Offered

HUfi
Let the Women

n ^ Tel! Their Story\i (1

Si
Reliable

Mrs. M. E. Robson. 170 Dublin Rt., Peter- 
boro’. Ont., writes: "My daughter of 15 lost 
appetite, color and was on the verge of nervous 
collapse. Five boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food completely restored her health and 
strength.”

m

IP|VJti that they take Dr. Chase's Nerve Food for 
that 'all-in' feeling attendant on the care 
of children and performance of housework.
I myself take it for nervous irritability, 
and absolutely depend on it. I give my chil
dren the Nerve Food during 'examination 
week,' and am sure It helps them."

Mrs. Annie Bellamy, 33 Pauline Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont.: 
people are resorting to preventive measures 
more than ever, and find that Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food gives protection against the 
'flu* and all other germ diseases."

Mrs. W. H. Stoker, 68 Robert Street, 
Hamilton, Ont.: “A young mother told me 
she was so glad I advised her to use Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food after her baby was 
born. She had tried many things, but after 
no success with them I told her just how 
much benefit I had gained with Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, so she also used it with the 
same wonderful results."

Mrs. R. I. Scott, Teacher, Czar, Alta.: 
"After teaching school for two years my 
nerves were In a shattered condition, and I 
had almost incessant headaches. The doctor 
told me I would have to quit, but a teacher 
friend told me how she was restored by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food under similar condi
tions. My nerves were completely restored, 
so that I thoroughly enjoy life."

Every woman is interested in an
other woman's letters, and we shall 
give the women a chance to present 
their experience with Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food by quoting from their 
letters.

If you do not find anyone you know 
among these ladies, write us for ref
erences from people in your commun
ity, or ask your friends and neigh
bors for particulars about Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

There is scarcely a town, village or 
hamlet in this great country but can 
produce splendid evidence as to the 
restorative, upbuilding influence of 
this well-known treatment for the 
blood and nerves.

Mrs. Jennie Haywood, 98 Turner St., Ot
tawa, Ont: After 16 weeks In a hospital 
with rheumatic fever I returned home a 
complete nervous wreck. I took six boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and have had no 
return of nervous trouble or rheumatism."

Mrs. W. H. McIntyre, Gananoque, Ont.:
"About five years ago I used Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food when In a state of absolute col
lapse, and continued Its use until I had 
taken fourteen boxes. I cannot praise it 
enough, for it worked a miracle in my case."

Mrs. May W. Taylor, 1309 Davie Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.: "Ten of my circle told me

Wi

Mrs. Wm. Woods, Coldwater. Ont., writes: 
"Afte-r the birth of my baby I was run down, 
nervous and could not eat nor sleep, jumping 
at the least noise. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
built me up and made me strong and well 
again."

"Since the 'flu” epidemic

mm& -/a -4 m
mtiiHi Im

Mrs. H. Alchorn, 23 Gerald St., Charlotte
town, P.E.I., writes: "Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
was recommended to me by an aunt who used 
It while passing through the change of life and 
was completely built up by Its use." Mrs. John O’Donnell, 50 Colonial Street, 

"While some used Dr.St. John, Nfld.:
Chase's Nerve Food for run-down condition,
ragged nerves and siieplesness, there was 
one ailment which predominated—nervous 
headache. In combating nervous headache 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has no rival."si

i
; »
; DR. CHASE S-
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Nerve Food
Is gentle in action and wonderfully potent in forming new, rich blood and 
building up the nervous system.

Mrs. Jos. Lalonde, Hydro Glen, Ont., ... _ , . , A .
writes. "i was so run down and nervous last jj. womarfs greatest friend at every critical stage m her lire ana is
AUfte?usir£ADr. chaeè"s ïîerve °Foodf uVabie endorsed by women everywhere. 50 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson,
feel "better1 than”?"hive1 lor^years." 6 y6a" °ld' Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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“From my experience as a wife and mother I find that the majority 
of users of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are women, especially women passing 
through the change of life; next by young mothers to regain strength 
after baby comes, and also by mothers for their young daughters enter
ing their womanhood. While it is good for all classes of humanity, I am 
sure it is especially so for women, as they seem to be-troubled most by 
nervous diseases.”—Mrs. H. Alchorn, 23 Gerald Street, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.
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Everybody Enjoys" It is for the hildren ; they 
must not be denied, the Marshal 
said.

After he had received the degree 
of LL. D. from the hands of the 
Rev. John A. Weiand, President of 

, “ It isn’t Life that matters- it’s Rockhurst College, he attended 
the courage we bring to it.” It was Requiem High Mass in the college 
Hugh Walpole who made that illu- chapel, eeleurated by Bishop Thomas 
minating statement in "Fortitude," J. Lillis ; thence he motored to the 
the best of his many novels—and French Convent of Notre Dame de 
if he hadn’t given us another help- Sion.
ful thought to dwell upon, hadn't The allied generalissimo was con- 
told us another glowing truth—that ducted by the sisters of the convent 
one assertion alone would suffice to to the drawing room, where he 
rank him among England’s greatest faced a group of children, dressed 
writers of the present day. For it in white. Seven little girls, each 
is really more than a psychological bearing a tri-color bouquet, ap- 
statement—that sentence—it is an proached the Marshal and addressed 
inspiration —a light at which every him in his own language. Each of
one of us, old or young, weak or the children had a portion of the,______________________________
strong, may, in some dark hour, speech to say. "They began will# pptpviï'l'JTTNn DIVORfF 
ignite the timid candles of oiyr embarrassment and hesitation but r Kib V EiPl 111NU UlVffrvvib 
souls. It is more even than that— gradually
it is an enduring bit of philosophy— stronger. The divorce-mills are grinding as
a nugget of pure gold—which we Marshal Foch’s blue eyes softened usual, and society seems to know no 
may carry as a talisman against the as he looked straight at each way of stopping them. A recent 
onslaught of the glooms, the youngster, then he spoke to them report from Michigan announces 
"blues,” and the discontents from directly and simply. that for every six marnages in that
which none of us, unhappily, seems “ My little ones,” he said, "you State, there is one divorce. These
quite immune. -And courage is say such charming things about my figures are for the year 1919, and 
indeed, if we could but realize France, now let me tell you about probably represent an abnormal 

.its extraordinary quality, the great- your country. You say you love condition, since Michigan has never 
est asset we can ask of Life—the my country, and I want to tell you figured among our worst offenders 
surest weapon we may select from that I love your country with all in this respect. The principal 
the armory of experience with my heart, my dear children. causes for these divorces were
which successfully to combat the " It was for that reason that I cruelty, failure to support, and
fears and the foes that assail our came all the way across the great desertion. It is also said that a 
peace of mind. Courage—the ocean to see your country and to large percentage of the divorces 
courage that enables us to meet see your children, too. Remember 
trouble with unfaltering eyes and a one thing : We have been united in 
lifted chin. war and we will be united in peace.

And trouble will come to us— You, in the future, should remem- 
later it crosses every ber that the men must work, and 

threshold—at some time or another that the women must pray.” 
it draws its chair close to every 

We are all destined to ex
perience disappointment, disillusion
and defeat in some guise as we ■
journey towards eternity. Indeed Dad and the family were visiting 
we should be sadly lacking in in La Grange for the week end. 
all spiritual development were the They were guests of his wife’s 
highways of life always paved for sister, a widow, with one daughter, 
us and made smooth. But—as— a girl about seventeen. Their 
Hugh Walpole tells us—it is not hostess was a frail little person, 
after all the misfortunes that occur whose life seemed to be altogether

wrapped up in the thoughtless girl, 
who preferred rather to entertain 
Dad and Dusty than to help her 
mother with the actual work. In this 
way Dad found himself alone with 
the girl on the afternoon before their 
departure. With a real liking for 
the careless young person Dad took 
advantage of the opportunity, for 
what he said afterward was his first

to deal in treason and strategems, 
not for one’s own success, but for 
another’s ruin ?—Kansas City Cath
olic Register.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN a fine cup of Tea.

OUT OF THE BOY
Save your money, some sage has 

said,
For money will pay you for your 

meat and bread,
And money—well, that is a thing, 

you know,
As the yea^s go by to a fund will 

grow,
And the fund will swell to a larger 

size,
Breeding the fortune which mortals 

prize.
And so from the cradle to the grave
Money's a thing which we try to 

save.
Guard the seed of your finest flowers
For they will grow under April 

showers ;
Here is a dried and shriveled thing
That into beauty and life will 

spring—
Save it, for under its husk there lies
A lovely bossom which you shall 

prize.
So the seed you carefully store 

away
For the joy it holds for another 

day.
But seldom we think it is written 

down
That a boy is the seed of a man’s 

renown ; <
That he who is given a boy to 

train,
Has better than blossoms or gold to 

gain.
That dollars to fortunes will quick

ly grow,
And seeds to flowers, are the truths 

we know,
But I wonder if ever we pause to 

see
The man that anyone’s boy may

be ?
Who touches a boy, by the Master’s 

plan,
Is shaping the course of the future 

man ;
Father or mother or teacher, or 

priest,
Friend or stranger or saint or 

beast,
Is dealing with one .who is living 

seed
And may be the man whom the 

world shall need.
For who can measure the pride and 

joy . ,
That may some day grow from a 

little boy ?

COURAGE SALAD A1II 11
BBSS

is truly delicious at all 
times. 30 years* re
putation for fine teas.

Do You Want a 
Lovely Rosary 
Free of Cost 9

their voices grew

If you want 
one yourself or 
if you want to 
get one to give 
to a friend or 
relative, send 
us your name 
and address.

We will then 
send you Three 

„ Dollars worth 
5 ■ of lovely Xmas 
jL.\ Postesr<l8, Tags 

j and Seals to 
WSJ sell at 10 cents 

a package. 
When they are sold send us our 

money and we will immediately send 
you thi» beautiful gold-filled Rosary with 
Amethyst colored beads. Write us to
day so you can get your Rosary quickly.

\_ —.

T1
iA 'were granted within 

months after the marriage. Sup
posing that the alleged causes were 
substantiated, this shocking fact 
again verifies the old adage, 
" Marry in haste, and repent at 
leisure.”

twenty

ci
sooner or El irinDAD’S ADVICE TO A YOUNG 

LADY
By M. Danh in New World

hearth. The activities of several societies 
which for years have worked for 
the enactment of "stricter ” divorce 
laws are encouraging, at least to 
the extent to which they show a 
realization of the danger to society 
rrom divorce. As is evident to all, 
divorce destroys the stability of the 
home. To all Christians it is also 
evident that divorce strikes directly 
at the sanctity of the home. Yet 
without good homes, stable homes, 
it is almost impossible for the State 
to recruit upright law-abiding 
citizens. No school, and not even 
the most careful training, can 
wholly supply what the child of a 
home, broken by divorce, loses 
Leaving religious motives quite out 
of consideration, it should be : 
obvious that the State for its own 
protection should surround the 
home with every available safe
guard.

What are called “ stricter divorce 
laws” do not seem to supply that 
safeguard. As far as they preach 
a higher ideal, they possess a 
certain valpe, but there they stop.
As experience has shown, strict 
laws lead to collusion and fraud 
whenever the moral tone of the 
community is lower than the ideal 
framed in the law. A man intent 
on divorce can generally succeed in 
circumventing even the strictest 
law. But there are two possible 
enactments which may help to 
lessen the number of American 
divorces. The first is the prelimin
ary “ declaration of marriage,” 
with the granting of a license after 
a period of from five to twenty days, 
an arrangement corresponding to 
the Church’s law on announcing the 
banns. The interval not only 
permits the discovery of legal and 
ecclesiastical impediments, but 
operates to prevent hasty and ill- 
advised marriages. The other I 
enactment is a law forbidding the i 
issuance of a marriage-license ! 
except to those who- by sojourning § 
in the State for at least thirty days rj 
have established a bona fide '2 
residence. Both restrictions would { 
work occasional hardship, but there 
can be little doubt that the good 
would far outweigh the evil. Cure 
is good, but prevention is better.
While it is desirable to tighten up 
some of our scandalously lax divorce 
laws, the remedy which promises! Cpunfil OÏITKIT 
to prevent ill-advised marriages is dVrlWL. VMJ 1 rl 1
surely worth trying.—America. GIVEN aTJd^RLS
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which really matter — it’s just our 
manner and method of meeting that V
counts.

Why, it isn’t actually of lasting 
moment that my lovely day was 
spoiled because it rained and there 
could be no festival—nor that the 
prize I so coveted was denied me— 
nor that the friend whom I trusted 
proved unworthy of my faith. But 
the effect that these happenings 
have on my disposition, on my 

THE PARISH BUSYBODY character and on my attitude to my 
Every one has met him. He is ex- fellow beings—that does matter 

tremely interested in things of immeasurably. And when 1 meet 
which he knows nothing. He disaster and disappointment with a 
abounds in some parishes— few are fine, high courage — well, I’m made 
altogether without one or two spec!- the better and the stronger and the 

He knows how to govern braver for it — more able to endure 
the Church in general and his own the next hardship that may be 
parish in particular. He is very meted out to me—more ready to 
self-important and has a very high appreciate the next happiness that 
opinion of his sharp-sightedness, comes my way. Ah ! yes, there’s a 
Sometimes he is prominent in Gath- store of comforting wisdom in that 
olic societies, not that he is really philosophic phrase of the English 
very much interested in either novelist — so let us memorize it and 
Ireland or his fellow-man, but that make it our own particular watch- 
he is anxious to have his name word as we voyage on—"It isn t 
appear in the papers. He knows Life that matters—it’s the courage 
all about the clergy, and can tell you we bring to it.”—Michigan Catholic, 
why Father A. was removed, and 
why Father B. is not removed. He 
indulges in sly nods and winks and 
significant indications that if every 

knew what he knows they 
' would be astonished. He is very 

wise in his own conceit, but in 
reality a nut. Such are the people 
who carry gossip and tittle-tattle— 
who make mountains out of mole
hills, and create scandal. They 
have an itch for notoriety, and 
are never so happy as when organ
izing and promoting something 
which will bring them into the 
limelight, or laying down the law to 
obedient listeners. Such persons 
are altogether too numerous. Do 
not encourage them. Let every 

sweep clean his own doorway 
and attend to his own business.
Do not gossip about Church affairs.
Do not spread idle tales, «jay your 
prayers ; do your duty, and leave 
the government of the Church to 
God and His prelates and clergy.—
Catholic Columbian.

THE ETERNAL FIGHT

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”
Warning ! Unless you see name All druggists sell Bayer Tablets 

"Bayer" on tablets, you are not Aspirin in handy tin boxes qf 
getting Aspirin „ ,11. Wh, t.k, ,™ S'ftl'InS
chances? '«registered in Canada’ of Bayer

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” | Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
prckage which contains directions of Salicylicacid. While it is well 
worked out by physicians during 21 known that Aspirin means Bayer 
years and proved safe by millions manufacture, to assist the public 
for Colds, Headache, Earache, ! against imitations, the Tablets qf 
Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, | Bayer Company will be stamped 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and Pain, j with their general trade mark, the 
Made in Canada. 1 “ Bayer Cross."

jsermon.
“Clara,” he said, “have you 

noticed your mother is not looking 
well lately?”

"Why no, uncle,” the girl 
replied. " She seems always the 
same to me.”

" I suppose so,” went on Dad. 
“Now I want to tell you something.
I know you haven’t done anything 
to trouble your mother. But she is 
troubled and worried and you can 
do a lot to chase away that care
worn look she has.”

“ How do you mean ?" asked the 
puzzled girl.

“ Well, let me tell you,” he said. 
“ Suppose when we go back, you go 
out in the kitchen. Tell mother 
what a nice walk we’ve had and ask 
her if you can help her set the 
table. Then, after we’ve gone, you 
begin getting up early and get 
breakfast. Surprise your mother. 
When she comes down, go up and 
kiss her. Do this right along. See 
how she acts. You owe her those 
kisses, you know. Many times she 
kissed you, when you were sick long 
ago. You were not so pretty as you 
are now either. How many hurts of 
yours she has aided, how many bad 
diearns has she chased away from 
you by her watchful care during 

childhood. Her waiting on

—Kdoak A. G vest

rrPerfectly Clean !mens.
That’s the feeling you have 
about everything washed 
with Lifebuoy, especially 
stockings, underwear, night
gowns, sheets, blankets, 
and everything that touches 
the skin. The rich velvety 
lather of Lifebuoy has 
wonderful cleansing power, 
hut more important, the 
antiseptic qualities in

600 Rooms 600 Baths
S2.60 Up, Single $4.50 Up, Double

Agonts Sample Roome $5.00 per Day

EUROPEAN PLAN

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS LIFEBUOY• THE TOYS
My little Son, who look’d from 

thoughtful eyes
And moved and spoke in quiet 

grown-up wise,
Having my law the seventh time 

disobey’d,
I struck him, and dismiss’d .
With hafd words and unkiss’d— 1 
His Mother, who was patient, being 

dead.
Then, fearing lest his grief should 

hinder sleep,
I visited his bed, y°u , ....
But found him slumbering deep, that for her. Remember, child,
With darken’d eyelids, and their your mother s going to leave ypu 

lashes yet one of those days !”
From his late sobbing wet. “ You don t mean she s going to
And I, with moan, die,” broke in the girl.
Kissing away his tears, left other " That’s what I mean," answered 

of my own ; Dad gnavely. “ Not right away.
For, on a table drawn beside his But the work she’s doing now will

head, kill her very soon, unless someone
ManViml mav he divided into two He had put, within his reach, helps her do it, perhaps takes it allg re^dasseT;1 those" w h!)6 a re* t ryi ng A box of counters and red-vein’d away from her. You’re that person

in/to get even1 d th08e Wh° ar<i try" A piece°of glass abraded by the work now. S Getright at it. Forget in St. Mary’s Church, Quincy, 
g,,r unv man "to rise about his fel- beach play and Tun at least while your Illinois, there has been installed the

lows is to srive the signal at once to And six or seven shells, mother must work. She’s done only thing of its kind in the world,
Invt malice and criumnv m get to A bottle with bluebells enough. Do you remember today an electric Rosary-a mammoth
work’ The moment th™ conspicuous And two French copper coins, ranged laughing about hard and rough Rosary with the beads foUPed
tertret is discerned the venomed there with careful art. your mother’s hands were ? of miniature bulbs of light of differ-

at; d MSS®?!

-ÉÇHvE'it'! ssBSEH SSsa
FwSîH- 5 ar raa syrt» ss^Jrp *8J;s£"£'."d.dhEir.‘«tTh"'l*,£Sir ..... . . . . . . . ... . . . .being than one wno spenus ms iue irom tnm.c ay’ „*.u rinsed and her eves tired and faded The electric Rosary is in dimensions you get them ail without paying a cent, atime studying to circumvent and to Thou It leave Thy wrath, and sa> , closed an<a ner eye:»* * thp ;jitimjno_ big, sturdy, brass-trimmed fibreschool onse t;entrap thS one who is successful ? - I will be sorry for their childish- are now. but I mind whe„ they * by two tet. and the ^llumina £

hlhethann tLToftTying to forge neW’ -Oov-m,, Patmohs Hieywill be closed too, to opeS only the lights switched on and off by a g» * "MS, "u£5SÏÏ£
fetters ^mteff lies, for^honorable MARSHAL FOCH AND THE in eternity.” bnttoo Thelnve”tor" Franfzwfck
business independence, just because . CHILDREN “ h^LTone ’” woTed on ’the Me'a of an ilï^ &ÆŒSÆSK
toto hurane’naTurTthere has come Kansas City, Nov. 2,-Marshal bad wenPtT ” iLn it’s to^ late, minated Rosary for use in churches p!
at last éthe deserved material Foch, after assisting at a Requiem at least to let them know about it. f^ aeveral years before reaching
reward 7 A man instead of doing Mass and offering prayers for the But you have the chance, Clara, a that degree ol periecuon tnat gfltlror a 12-inch ruler. This whole oomniete
{Town work plotsand contrives to repose of the soul of his son killed cha„ce too. You’ll under- "^The’effect T^Tark^ned ST
n.in that of his fellow. The work in action seven years ago today, stand won t you, little girl ? patent, the effect ma darKenea <-a hollo Picture, Heaxnifui inapiredreiigious
of such negation, Goethe truly spent the remainder of this morning R t the.: child was sobbing-now, ?"dlt°rli“1p ' Mr^Zwick hasgtoen to sér^HérÆ
says, is the work of devils, ^^.^LThrdti.^nTto01^ and D?d de?ded hiS s™ ^ he^Church andW^'to "“"world

What sort of ambition is it that Originally he had planned to set reached its climax. So for a while , . piectric Rosarv and inches at mo. onoh. You Minnolitheso exquisite
merely bides its time for ad,scorn- All^Souls,Dayfor^rest.and Ins th<$ tw0Bat together without words ^pestoHvetosee it introduced to SXÆ
fiture ? What kind of employment devotions, but he altered his plans before hnally returning to the frail lh„,ic churches located where w” w|int j» thi.School Outet. amt wofi
is it for the soul and the five senses to grve’ P^Bure to '»children Httl other who was even then * cavaUable.-The
to lie in wait as long as need be for lined along twenty mues oi tne watching at the window for their uohh), catholic. Picture Dept. c. R.
a victim, to prepare an ambuscade, city’s boulevards. return. Missionary. jarvL at., Toronto.
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health SOAP
disease-prevents germs 

microbes,(and they are pre
sent everywhere),and perfect 
cleanliness results.
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Detroit Automobile Club 
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Tht carbolic odour in Liftkuoy u a 
sign of in preitetivo çuelititt— van
ishing quicklyyour

you has aged her. Her whole life 
has been given over to it. She’s not 

well able to wait on you now, 
know. It’s your turn to do

c:as CJ
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“ The World’s Greatest Bargain ”

British Household Bedding-
at */■ Store Prices

$18.95
BBSS .ÿL ''a venerable

Jl OVER $35.00 
J| WORTH FOR ONLY
U EACH H ALE CONTAINS I

2 BLANKETS guaranteed 100% nil 
wool, heavy, fleecy white Scotch 
blankets, large sixe, colored borders, 
strongly whipped edges. Store price, 
$18.50.

2 SHEETS, heavy, pure white, beauti
fully bleached sheets, hemstitched, 
large size, 72 x 90. Store price, $7.50. 

2 PILLOW CASES, large, fine q 
white pillow cases. Store

.ounniiM/: Wm

uality,
price,?3.00.

2 BATH TOWELS, lovely, large s 
heavy Turkish bath towels. St 
price, $2.75.

We leD direct from th* Bntieli Milk tal MTt yoe \ BED SPREAD, white, heavy, f 
the Middleman . Prefit 72 x 90. ornamental design.

price, $6.60.
ALL ARTICLES FOR FULL-SIZED 

BED.

ize,

full size, 
Store

Goods shipped from Toronto same daw 
order received

°l n ABS™BpaC«S-Îo"nAN ,BB ” „ Tvheb=nure product of ■« -mg

These goods are all new; first direct saving you Just one-half the
1 c xn c 11 y1 r ft s 8 'u c ? c r 'l b e 0=1U *1 f ’the ««M, J0™,

ds do not meet with your entire combined In bales, each containing 
approval please return the hale and complete assortment, 
your money will be cheerfully re- “ 1
funded.
MAIL ORDERS—Send Es pres» or

P.O. Order, or Cheque at par. _______ _ ___
suite C. & H. WOODS COMPANY

303-4 Brass Bldû British Textiles

qual

goo

Already over 60,000 bales have 
been sold In England and a second 
allotment of 5,000 bales has been 
secured for Canada.

Toronto, Ont4 C - 311

TEA - COFFEE
Kaf Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
13* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application,
IS* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPOfitEHS ant SPECIALISTS

Montreal, QDe.Established 18 7433 St. Peter Street

Capital Trust Corporation
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fara-d of Directors i
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Managing Director 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD NOVEMBER 19, 1921EIGHT
“IMPORTANT CONTRADICTION” “ An intolerant man is obnoxious ; I 

1 he is never charitable ; he is never ! 
generous ; his sense of gratitude is 
small and his obligations to society 
are seldom paid. He makes a poor

Don't Throw Your 
Old Carpets Away

They make new reversible 
“Velveiex” Rugs

thetic interest at the life-size figure Sisters, to whom she had most 
of the Mother and Child outside the tenderly endeared herself by her - 
ordinary entrance to the Abbey beautiful character, her deep spirit- 
Church. May the day soon dawn uality, her unobtrusive piety, and 
when both will be again inutile.— her kindness, unselfishness, and 
The Edinburgh Catholic Herald. unfailing thought for all about

her.

T-E Home Bank
OF CANADA

FAMOUS IRISH 
“ BATTLE” We are informed that a rumor 

has been persistently circulated
amongst the Rev. Clergy and Relig- , . . , . .ious that this Firm intends to retire husband, a tyrannical parent, and 
from Business. We desire to an undesirable neighbor. He is not 
emphatically contradict this asser- a good friend or even an agreeable 
tion. Nearly twenty-five years ago companion and contact with him
this business was established with a '«“"P1™81*nt'iu,H1 d.oe!.?°tunder; 
definite object and ideal, and that 8tand the. political institutions of
was to give the Catholic People of our ,e.ou,nt/yV Hl8. .mPnt?l 
Canada a needed service ( Emanht- ment is defective ; his is a congenial

disease, an incurable brain limita
tion.

“ He can be ignored as a personal 
unit, but when his intolerance 
assumes the form of organization, 
end he attempts to extend to his 
own bigotry into the field of politics 

|Snd propaganda he becomes a 
public menace and must be con
demned by every right-thinking 
American.

" The friend of religious liberty 
is not concerned with the difference

ORIGINAL 
CHARTER
1 8 8 4 Send for Velvetex Folder 46

COURTS EXPOSE SHAMELESS 
LYING PROPAGANDA

The Munchurtt* r Guardian 
The other, side of the picture of 

“ Ballymacelligott 
battle ” of last November was dis
closed at the Tralee Quarter Sessions 
when the true story was told of how In the death of Rev. Dean 
Richard Herlihy, a creamery em- O Mai ley at St. Michaels Hospital, 
ployee, and John McMahon, a Toronto, 7th inst., a priest of 
supplier of milk and corn to the scholarly attainments has passed 
creamery, were killed. It will be from the ranks of the clergy of 
remembered that faked films alleged Toronto diocese. Though American 
to have been taken near the cream- by birth, he was Canadian by edu- 
ery were circulated and the affair cation and domicile. As a pupil he 
was discussed in the House of early proved himself an apt student. 
Commons winning distinction at the primary

Mr. Roche, for the next-of-kin, schools hardly less brilliant than 
said that while the two men were that which marked his course at St. 
working at the creamery two shots Michael s Loi lege and the Grand 
were heard from lorries 4(H) yards Seminary, Montreal, 
away. The suppliers and staff Andrew O Malley had no sooner 
rushed through the fields for safety, completed his studies at the 
The lorries, numbering seven- High School, than he took 
stopped at the creamery. The up school- teaching as a profes- 
nolice who seemed to have lost their sion. But finding that his energies 
heads,' rushed into the creamery and were too circumscribed by .red-tape 
deliberately fired after Herlihy and and blue-books, he relinquished his 
McMahon. The former, who was new calling for the more bustling 
shot in the arm, fell down by a life of a shop-keeper. It was while 
fence While lying there wounded catering to the events of the body 
two constables were seen to go to from behind the counter, that he 
him and fire two bullets into his , conceived the higher purpose of his 
body, killing him. McMahon was/ life that of ministering to the 
killed bv the first volley from the needs of the soul Notwithstanding 

jjce ‘ that he had attained to somewhere
P There was no justification what- in the late twenties when the call to 
ever for the action of the police, the priesthood came he none the 
added counsel. No shots were fired less entered upon his ecclesiastical 
at them, nor a single word said course with the zest and adventur- 
against them. The military were ous spirit of an explorer in search 
disciplined and acted properly, but of a new continent By dogged m- 
the police made the murderous dustry and patient endurance, he 
attack on unoffending people. gained a high place both in phil-

The Judge asked for police evi- osophy and theology, 
dence, but this was not forthcoming, Dean 0 Malley was ordained by 
and he adjourned the cases to the the late Archbishop Walsh in 1898 
January Sessions to have the police The charges which he has since held 
evidence were : The Curacy of St. Paul s, St.

Catharines, St. Michael’s Cathedral, 
St. Mary’s and the pastorate of 
Uxbridge, Oslmwa, and the Deanery 
of Barrie, wnfere he died. In all 
these parishes he will be long and 
affectionately remembered for his 
generous service to the cause of 
religion and education.

Amid a busy life, Dean O’Malley 
was one of the few clergymen who 
was able to find time for literary 
work apart from the discharge of 
his pastoral duties, 
routine work of the day was over 
'ie sought the higher atmosphere of 
literature as the tired student of 
the laboratory seeks the open air 
sunshine of
He was the author of more than one 
volume, and a public speaker of 
striking power. But it is as a con
versationalist he was best known 
and will be longest remembered. 
He had the art of picturesque 
phrase which gave color and tone to 
his thoughts, and an opulence of 
imagery that made his conversations 
charmingly realistic.

Let us hope and pray that in the 
golden bourne that lies beyond the 
setting sun, his scholarly soul has 
reached the summit of his ideal, 
seated among the Doctors of the 
Church at the marriage feast of 
intellect.

Canada Rug Company, londSSyOn Sunday the body was removed 
to the home of her brother, Mr.
George Weber,
Avenue, Detroit, and from there 
the funeral was held on Monday to 
St. Charles Borromeo’s Church.
Pontifical High Mass of Requiem 
was sung by His Lordship, the 
Right Rev. M. J. Gallagher, D. D.,
Bishop of Detroit, with Rev. F. W.
Hewlett, Pastor of St. Charles’, as 
assistant priest ; the deacens of 
honor were the Very Rev. Dean 
Downey, Windsor, and Rev. A. H.
Nacy, Grosse Pointe ; the deacons of 
the Mass were Rev. F. !X. : Lauren
deau, Ford, and Rev. M Higgins,
Detroit ; masters - of - ceremonies.
Rev. W. F. Murphy, D. D., Cath
edral of SS. Peter and Paul, and 
Rev. J. M. Doyle, Chancellor of the 
Detroit diocese ; Thurifer, Rev. J. J.
Hunt of the Cathedrdl. There 
were also present in the sanctuary 
the Right Rev. Msgr. Van Antwerp,
D. D., Pastor of Holy Rosary 
parish, Detroit ; Right Rev. Msgr 
McKeon, D. P., Rector of St 
Peter’s Cathedral. London ; Rev.
M. J. Brady, London ; Rev. T. J. „ ’ „ . , i “The honest friend of religious
Heydon, C. S. B., Sandwich ; Rev. Sunday, Nov. 18.—St. Stanislaus liberty can not, without protest,
J. J. Donoher, S. J., Detroit ; Kostka of Poland, who, when he permit any man's creed to be made
Rev. J. Stapleton, ’ Detroit ; thought himself dying, with no the subject of persecution or the
Rev. H. Robert, Windsor ; Rev. priest available, appealed to Our J sole measure of his fitness for
J. R. Command, Detroit ; Rev. Lady, who sent two angels to give public office. We can not lose
J. A. Rooney, Windsor ; Rev. L. him the Sacred Host. He died at religious freedom without losing
Marchand, Tecumseh ; Rev. H. A. the age of seventeen on the Feast of civil freedom, so both must be
Fallon Windsor • Rev F Van the Assumption, 1568. guarded by zealous citizens. --------
Antwerp, Grosse Isle, Mich. Monday, Nov. 14.-St. Laurence “ Our danger will not come from

At the altars of Our Lady and St. j O Toole, Archbishop of Dublin, change of our laws but from an inities to oon menco «ftw t hrift mow holiday*.
Joseph. Low Musses of Requiem ! who, at the age of twenty-five was intolerant spirit which would invade
were offered concurrently witrrrhe chosen Bishop of Glendalough, in the established law and, by indirec- out.
High Mass by Rev. W.’ Langlois, Wicklow. Once, a maniac attempt- tion, do those things which the law
Ford, Ont., and Rev. D. P. Tighe, | ed to kill him, striking him a violent prohibits.
Roseville, Mich. blow as he advanced to the altar. " Catholic, Quaker, Presbyterian, ZZ ■-----------------------------------------

His Lordship, the Right Rev. All thought he would die, but he Puritan. Episcopalian, and Jew, imoarbontrouble. Kuougli for ’,.11111 mile*«-lin Pknjctinac fipîhc fAltM. F. Fallon, D. I).. Bishop of asked for water, blessed it, united to overthrow the power of titp”iTiT. s'lmScx“KS2&* UliriSlmaS VNDS TO"
London, was prevented from being staunched the wound and after- England, and under the leadership I company,Box «8.Toronto,Ont. 2248-3 PafhA|ip KniYIAQ 
present by a message which called wards celebrated Mass. He ex- of Washington they secured their wanted WCllllUllw IIUIIICO
him to Kingston to the bedside of pired in 118Ô. independence and established the WANTK1, by cattmiir gentleman job as Place a Crib in Your Home
his mother, who is dangerously ill. Tuesday, Nov. If,.-St. Gertrude, new Republic. FoTym'^xSlknce withhoVïïr^nÆni For Your Children

A magnificent sermon was Abbess, who was favored with many real Americans must stand together heating, can do some repairs. Host of
delivered by Msgr Van Antwerp heavenly visions. She was educated •• At this time the rt.a, Americans
who had been an intimate friend of at the Benedictine Abbey at Rode s- . 11118 V real . ont zhm
Mrs. Gaukler from his boyhood dorf which she ruled with great must press forward a consideration
days. He used for his text the wisdom for forty years, dying in l of tde fundamentals upon which
words of St. Paul: “There remain- f884 our Government is based, and not
eth therefore a day of rest for the Wednesday, Nov. 16.-St. Ed- ‘^ues of theToTto obs^ureln^ur 
with great eloquem^and1 force th^ mund of Canterbury, who on being min(ls the necessity of preserving
duties of the people of God in this thrrlg^t^of ^he'Vhurch agafnst th? brf°ad Çr”?ciplefs which fnT th*
life, by the fulfillment of which Henrv HI retiring into exile when 8af.e .foundation of our civil and
they may secure for themselves ^ould ' ^'Tmger stop the reh*‘°U8
the enjoyment of that day of rest. encroachments of the 
He referred to the deceased lady as 
a splendid, Stirling, uncompromis
ing Catholic, who had ever regarded 
herself as God’s steward over her 
family and her wealth, and who had 
generously shared with Almighty 
God all the temporal possessions 
with which He had blessed her, and 
cited her magnificent response to 
the appeal of the Bishop of Detroit 
in the recent Seminary Drive.

The choir of St. Mary’s Church 
rendered most beautiful and solemn 
music during the service, the 
“Libera” during the last Absolu
tion being especially exquisite.

The Church of St. Charles was 
filled with the sorrowing friends of 
the deceased, and^there was a long 
procession of nearly one hundred 
religious, representatives of seven 
different sisterhoods. The funeral 
cortege proceeded from the church 
to Mt. Olivet cemetery, where the 
burial service was performed by 
Rev. Father Hewlett, assisted by 
Rev. Father Tighe and Rev. Father 
Langlois.

The highest proof of esteem for 
the deceased and the greatest 
reward for the beautiful charity of 
her life is found in the thousands of 
Masses which are being offered for 
her speedy admittance to the 
eterna ljoys of Heaven.

OBITUARYthe famous Quotations tor Bonds
The best price for Gov

ernment Bonds, and other 
forms of securities are 
available at all times from 
the Bond Department of 
the Home Bank.

1601 Cadillac
DEAN O'MALLEY OF UAItKIK Solid Gold Plated 

Rosaries tor
Christmas Gilts 

$1.00 - $2.00

ing from the Province of Ontario,) 
that would meet their require- ! 
ments. Now, after nearly a quar
ter of a century, of arduous and 
earnest effort, we feel that our 
ideal has to some extent been real
ized. This is proven by the fact 
that this business has surely and 
soundly developed. We have not 
any intention of retiring, but rather 
of entering upon a campaign that | 
will emphasize a different intention.
particulars ofwhich wewiîTsend'v, Vtween 'faith "and
btÆSÈ the mediUm °f the unbefiefffereNor ^nTeV^aGsfiêd 

W E. Blake & Son, Limited, alone with the separation of Church
Catholic Church Supplies, ?nd. .?late- Ho mU8t °PP08e th® 

128 Church St., Toronto. Can. mv'8lble K/'vernment the secret
j cabal, or the political movement, 
which attempt to do by indirection 
the thing which is prohibited by 
law.

Solid Gold 
i Plated 
I Rosaries

18 inches long, put 
J.M up in Mttin lined 

boxes ; nicely faceted 
/ beude, with solid gold 

plated ernes.
—eh post-paid, 
ors arc : Amethyst, 
Topaz, emerald, jet. 
garnet, peridot, rose, 
sapphire and crystal.

mBreaches and 
Connections 
Throughout
Canada

British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 

5^5 of the World

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

imLU
1

tin'a
Cot-im

S1
Solid Gold Plated Rosaries
19 inchd-s long, put up in satin lined boxes, 
open link chain, solid gold plated crone and 
connecting heart, nicely faceted Ix-ade. $8.00 
each post-paid. Colors are : Amethyst, emer
ald, Topaz, peridot, jet, garnet rose, sapphire, 
opal, crystal, and iris.
Always mention second choice when ordering.
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Articles of Devotion IÆ^7Æ6nl
Write for Catalogue.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Ltd.
' ntholic Church Supplies

123 Church St. Toronto

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
1*23 Church St. Toronto, Can.
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MALE HELD WANTED

THE UNKNOWN 
WARRIOR

Referring, before his 
Sunday evening last, at St Aloysius, 
Glasgow, Scotland, to the impres- 

at Westminster

sermon, on

sive ceremony
Abbey on the previous Monday, 
when a distinguished American 
General laid the Congressional 
medal on the grave of 
Unknown Warrior, Father Hay
den, S. J., said : A few months 
ago, finding myself, between 
Missions, in London, I paid a visit 
to Westminster Abbey. West
minster Cathedral and Westminster 
Abbey are two places I never fail to 
visit when I am anywhere in the 
neighbourhood. I made my wav 

of the Unknown 
little

assembling. The Dean 
of Westminster, wearing a pectoral 
cross, attended by his mace-bearer 
and other officials, was standing 
near, and I ventured to approach 
him and ask what was going to take 
place. He very kindly told me he 
was expecting the Greeks at two 
o’clock and the Belgians, with their 
Premier, at half-past two, who 
were bringing their tributes to the 
Unknown. Whilst waiting for these
deputations to arrive, the Dean mrs. Josephine gaukler

very graciously gave me some most A noble Catholic life closed in a 
interesting particulars in connection holy and peaceable death on Thurs- 
with the bringing over of the body day^ the third instant, when Mrs. 
of the Unknown Soldier. It seems josephine Gaukler of Detroit was 
the whole idea, including uie ca]jed t0 ber eternal reward. She 
arrangements for placing the corhn wag tbe mother of the Very Rev. 
in French soil, originated with the father M. Clare, Superior General 
Dean. “That flag, he said, point- 0f the Ursulines of the London 
ing to the Union Jack across the Qjocege> and of Mr. Francis O. 
foot of the slab covering the grave, Gaukler, of Detroit.
“covered many a poor soldier s body Her death is mourned by a very 
besides that of the Unknown. It )arge circle of friends, whose 
has many a time been soaked with esteem and affection she had won 
blood. It has also draped our durjng the long years of her resi- 
Communion tables at the r ront. dence in Detroit and Grosse Pointe,
“And, perhaps, our altars also, 1 where in 1858, a child of eight years,
ventured to add. Most likely, sbe came with her parents from MH„ n , , MArnflNAln
said the Dean. And then perceiv- E mrs. d a. a macdonald

ing what I was he went on : "It He” life was in many reSpects a , The funeral took place lastSatur- 
to one of your faith that I remarkable one ; among her day, at Harrison s Corners, of Anna 

indebted for the success of the aCqUaintances she was esteemed for McDougall, widow of Mr. D. A. A. 
whole undertaking : it was the ^er superior qualities of head and MacDonald, who died at her home, 
Adjutant-General of the Forces heart, her singularly upright char- onA(,)ctober f, ' fr,T l)neum?nia, 
who obtained for me this poor acter, her noble personality, and the Mra-MacDonald was a daughter 
soldier’s body, and gave me his magnanjmity of her soul ; but none of the late Mr. Duncan McDougall 
word that nobody knew who it except her intimate friends knew ^face^r?I?eron» a grand-

to what arm, rank or the full grandeur 0f her life, the daughter of Colonel John Cameron, 
religion he belonged. There- large charities which she dispensed South Branch, ornwall. She 
fore, ’ said I, he may have been a w|th such unostentatious and we ,eave?. to I5°.urn ^er n °f8 , S1X 
Catholic.” “Of course he may,’ might s8y world . wide gener- daughters and two sons, all of whom 
agreed the Dean. For that reason £ thp „nirit 0f faith were present at her deathbed—the Roman Catholic burial service wh\y{1 anin'ated every action Sister Joseph Andre, of Mount St. 
as well as that of the Church of and found expression in the d»sePh- Peterhoro ; Mrs. George 
England, was said over the body most beautiful practices of pietv,— MacDonald, of Harrison s Corners , 
before being sent across the Chan- the daily Holy Hour, frequent Mrs. J. A C. Nyhen, of Boston , 
nel. “I suppose, concluded the v;s;ts to the Blessed Sacrament, Misses Gertrude and Angela, and 
Dean, just as the Greek officer, spiritual reading, and similar devo- Mr. Gregor, of Ottawa and Miss 
with a huge wreath, appeared, 1 Hons worthy of the saintly women Atinetta and Angus at home. She 
suppose it would be true to say that of o]d in the Kreat Agea of Faith, also leaves one sister Mrs. William 
never in the history ot this vener- Unknown to the world she carried Chisholm, Bonneville, Ont., and 
able Abbey was there anything in on an apostolate of prayer and four brothers, Alex. D. and Aneas, 
solemn grandeur and impressive- d works by her eontribu- of Portland Oregon ; Allan J.. of 
ness to compare with the obsequies aiong for the education 0f Chicago, and George, of Cornwall 
of this Unknown Warrior, since priests, both diocesan and of The funeral service was held at 
those that were witnessed^ at the foreign missions, and the promotion ^t. Andrews Church, where the 
Translation of St. Edward the Con- 0f Catholic education, by the sup- Requiem Mass was celebrated by 
f essor. That Translation took pold 0f Catholic papers and maga- Rev. Father J. McRae, and was 
place on 13th October, 1163, in the ^ineg and the spread of Catholic largely attended by sorrowing rela- 
presence of Henry II. The officiât- |jteratUre, and many other acts t'ves and friends. Among those 
ing prelate was Thomas a Beckett, which were an inspiration to all from a distance were Sister Joseph 
Archbishop of Canterbury, who those who knew of them. Andre and Sister Mary Rose, from
was, seven years afterwards, at the Two years ago she purchased and A f-Pw Peteiboro , Mr.
instigation of that King, murdered donated to the Ursuline Religious of and Mrs. J. A. C. My hen and family, 
in his own Cathedral of Canter- the London Diocese the magnificent B°st°n » Angela and
bury. Listening to the Catholic estate in Ford, on the Detroit River, Gregor of Ottawa ; Mr_ and Mrs. 
Prime Minister of Belgium address- since knnwn as the Ursuline f.-mJ McDougall, of Chicago; 
ing the courteous Protestant Dean— Academy of "Glengarda.” Through Miss Gladys McDougall ana Miss 
the custodian of the old Abbey- thjs aJ other gjfts she became a Isabel McPhee. of Ottawa. Numer- 

recalled that he the Dean is Foundress and Benefactress to the ous messag^ of sympathy, spiritual
Ursuline Institute, with the privi- and floral offerings were testimonies 
lege of residing in the convent and 5^ tbf, estpefn An wblcb Mrs. Mac-
sharing in all the good works and Donald was held. _____
spiritual blessings of the religious. T , .. . , ,
Since"that time she made her home I*} love is no vexing ; that belongs
at “Glengarda,” and it was here to the petty, the thorns we set our- 
that her death took place, sur- selves upon the stalk of the divine 
rounded by her family and all the perfect flower.—John Ayscough.

mipetcnt maid. Family of three, 
ng. Apply to Mr*. H. Lome Gouett, 
Harbor. Ont. 2249-1

WANTED ec 

Victoria
k /v

W’ANTED a Sexton who can care for 
furnaces a ’d prieht's horse in a country parish, j 
lodging provided. Reply staling wages, age. 
etc. to Box 2W». Catholic Record, Ijondon. 
Ont. 224» 3

After thethe

two IfMCOMPOSITORS WANTED 
TWO first class hand compositors wanted. 
Job work only. Highest wages and steady 
work. Apply stall' g expeiienec to Box 2K), 
Catholic Rkcord. Ixmdon. Ont. 2246-4

"“The subtle breath of the dema- 
alnK- gogue is one of the over-present 

Miracles wrought at his tomb at dangers of a democracy. He can 
Pontigny were so numerous that he fan jnj0 flame religious and racial 
was canonized in 1246, within four Prejudic<‘ which may bring a confla- 
years of his death. gration which destroys the best we

Thursday, Nov. 17.—St. Gregory have in life and liberty. 
Thaumaturgus, who studied in : “ The American Catholic, the
Palestine under Origen, worked 1 American Protestant, and the 
many miracles, crushed heresy and American Jew must stand united in 
strengthened those persecuted. He firm opposition to any intolerant 
was granted a special revelation movement whieh deprives any creed 
because of his devotion to Mary. of the fullest freedom and equal 

Friday, Nov. 18.—St. Odo of rights under the law, or curtails 
Cluny, who was born of a noble personal ^liberty or conscience or 
Aquitanian family and early re- religion.” 
nounced the court to follow religion.
He became abbot of Cluny and often 
acted as peacemaker in quarrels 
between contending princes. He 
died in 942.

the golf links.

* !“1
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PostageInfant Jenui in Crib,
” ” No. F15A 018, 4 inn. Ion 
'* ” No. FI6A 512. 3x5 

“ No. F15A 612, 5x7 
*' " No. F15A 712, 7x8% “

No. FI5A 023 Three Piece Christmas Crib Set. in
cluding Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, 8V4 ins. 
high ; Infant Jesus in Crib, $8.50. Postage 76c. 

No. F15A 513, Three Piece Christmas Crib Set, 
with Stab!**, height 12 ins., base 11 Vix7Yâ ins. 
$15.00. These last two can be sent by Express

2i»c.HELP WANTED
tiled to represent us and intro- 
Simplex Carbon Remover and 
n your district. Send 61.00 for 
package (enough for 5.000 miles) 

and agents proposition. Simplex Sales 
Company, Toronto. Ont. 2248-3

AGENTS wanted 
duoe fan
prevent»live in yoi 
full «iced *1 60 park:

25 36c.
3.50 10c.

the into the grave 
Warrior, and found a 
crowd

WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent, a 25 or 50 acre farm ; wit 
buildings ; with the option of buying. 
Address Box 286, Catholic Record, London, 
Ont. 2248-2

ith
W. E. BLAKE & SON. LIMITED

Catholic Church Supplies
123 Church St. Toro^t , Can.BUSINESS CHANCE 

WANTED partner, with three to five thou
sand dollars, who can handle men and 
nmchinei y. Wcxxl Working. Veneer. Lumber, 
etc. Established business. Address Box 287, 
Catholic Rkcord, Ijondon, Ont. 2248-6CARE OF CHILDREN

When recovering from an illness 
a child should not be taken out 
unless he has had some warm and 
nourishing drink.

BOVRIL IS SPECIALLY the call for nurses

SUITABLE FOR specialized an well an for general wo
For a child three months old, give , yo<uvé5f"Krurjjê»itions.,1IMT.l°sT.

nnp eicrhth nf » teasnoonful dis-11 MARY'S REGISTERED TRAINING SCHOOL one eighth OI a tcaspooniui OIS P(ia NURSES, Niagara Fallu. N. Y., offers a
solved in two tablespoontuls Ot not first class eouwe complete In three yearn. For 
water ; for a child from one to two particular» addie»» Slater Superior. 223MW 
years old—one quarter of a tea
spoonful in wine glass of hot water'; 
for a child from two to three years 
old, half a teaspoonful in a glass
ful of hot water ; for older children 
one teaspoonful in a teacupful of 
hot water.

Bovril is a nutritious food bever
age and is particularly good as a 
fortifier of the system before ex
posure.

for sale. •
12 SILK Remnants Free. Our 800 Bargain 
Catalog. Send l»e. for Postage : 240 silk 
pieces 81. : Velvet. 25 pieces 50c : Cotton 
prints, 2 lbs $1. postpaid. Allen Novelties, 
tit. Zac harie. Que. 22

Men who know how net
hen. * Wi 
ft ck

The
KNOWING how. Take the

Saturday, Nov. 19.—St. Elizabeth 
of Hungary, the daughter of a king, 
who became the servant of the poor. 
One day her husband encountered 
her as she was carrying provisions 
to feed the poor and opening her 
mantle to see what weight she was 
struggling under, beheld beautiful 
red and white roses, though it was 
not the season for roses. She'died 
in 1281 at the age of twenty-four.
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Ccldbelt Poultry Ccurire
and be taught by e 
successful poultr 
Miller—the man

Learn the art of 
ig from Geo. W. 

o wrote the famous “Corn- 
Egpr Book”—one of the continent’s lead- 
poultry men.

xperts. 
keep in

ing
ingTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES U- i n J r$ i

A. B. HEPBURN Hospital Training School Lgg* High—Feed UOWII !
for Nurses, Ogdensburg. N. Y. Conducted bv Today poultry kerpincr oiT?r3 a golden
the Grey Nuns. Registered by the New York tunity to make mohe
Stato Educational Department. 1 hree years course 30 lessons 
course of instruction. Healthful location.
Ne

nctical

For faitn or back- 
ose just starting. 

Write now for bookb't describing 
poultry keeping 
be made—what

cy. This sound pr: 
teaches everythingCONGRESSMAN HAWES I rearing to marketing, 

yrrd—commercial or t).New home with separate rooms for nurses. : 
For further particulars apply to the 1 bin ci pal 
of the Training School. 2227-tf

i
FREEDEFENDS CIVIL AND 

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

Washington, D. C., Nov. 8.—
Strictures on intolerance and 
bigotry and a plea for the protec
tion and preservation of religious 
freedom as a prerequisite of main
taining civil liberty in America 
are made in a speech delivered in 
the House of Representative by 
Congressman Harry B. Hawes, of 
Missouri, last Monday.

The speech followed the inquiry 
into the Ku Klux Klan and coin
cides with a nation-wide propaganda 
in behalf of a certain resolution 
which is designed to prejudice 
Catholic interests. Representative 
Hawes is not a Catholic and has 
no Catholic relatives. He is a 
native of Kentucky and descended 
from ancestors who came to this 
country before the Revolutionary 
War. Six of his great-great-grand- 
fathers served m the Continental 
Army. He waa a Major during the 
World War.

INTOLERANCE FOE OF RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY

“ Liberty today seems so free 
that we forget the struggles which 
procured it and are not as vigilant 
in its preservation as its contribu
tion to human happiness justifies,”
Mr. Hawes said.

“ The foe of religious liberty has 
always been intolerance, sometimes 
disguised but always the same. It 
rises for brief periods to consider
able strength, but always falls back 
to its obscure cave of bigotry
before the enlightened criticism of motor accessories
good citizenship. SAVE ®.i to $15 thi- winter on radiator
“Its manifestations are ignored troubles, a void all trouble» trom freezing 

until it assumes an open, organized TOmpoumf^with” the'”famou'- sÎiiiiiIi'n'' 'fm- 
expression which invariably brings ^Æe^s’end1 »TecS a?r'for,note' 
a reaction and with the reaction its M0nCy back if not satisfactory, simplex 
defeat. Sales Co., Box 868. Toronto. 2248 3

the opportunity 
j offers—the money that can 

this wonderful, simpl 
As;k for handbook a

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses
offers exceptional educational opportunities foi

itent and ambitious young women. Ap- CU A W 
be oiKhtoen year» of age, and .30/A W

year of High school or its equivalent._________________
ay enter at the present time. Appli- 

the Directress of Nurses,2110-tf

le, helpful course covers, 
nd synopsis W 5

was CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOL, TORONTO

conipe..
cants must 
ve one

am e 4
Pupil
cations may oe s 
Mercy Hospital.

beDIED sent to 
Toledo Ohio.

Mission SuppliesBrown.—At Ottawa, Ont., on 
October 24, 1921, Mr. Joseph Brown, 
son of the late John BroXvn, Police 
Sergeant, and brother of Mrs. 
Frederick Walsh, 575 St. Patrick 
Street. May his soul rest in peace.

Stapleton.—At the family resi
dence, Breckenridge, Que., on Sun
day, October 9, 1921, Mr. John 
Stapleton, aged sixty-six years. 
Interment in Old Chelsea, October 
12. May his soul rest in peace.

McManus.—At the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, on 
Wednesday, October 26, Charles 
McManus, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas McManus, 61 Alma 
Street, St. Thomas. May his soul 
rest in peace.

Hollinger.—At her son’s home, 
Mary Street, Pembroke, Ont., Mrs. 
S. E. Hollinger, widow of the late 
John Hollinger, and mother of the 
late “Ben Hollinger,” discoverer of 
the famous Hollinger Mine, who 
died on Oct. 26, 1921. May her soul 
rest in peace.

TRAINING FOR NURSES
NKVKR BKKORR 80 ATTRACTIVE 

A two and one half year course, earnestly 
undertaken, will qualify ambitious, refined 
women, over eighteen, for branches of profvs- j 
sional nursing offering unlimited future 
onportunities. For particulars regarding | 
thorough, standard. diploma combes, j 
registered modern school, Class A hospital, 
good surroui dings, priva e residence, address 
Directress of Training School, St. Catharines 
Hospital Bush wick Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.

2222-tf 1

A SPECIALTY

Brass Votive Stands
was—or

.... $50.00Round style, two tier.......
Square style, five tier,

glass Cups or Candles...................
Round style, throe tier, fitted with

*1
Funeral Casket Trucks 
Vestry Cabinet, all Steel

fitted with
55.00

.... 55.00 

.... 35.00 

.... 35.00

ass t ups.........

J. J. M. LANDVLOCAL AGENT WANTED 
LOCAL Agent wanted to canvass and collect 
for The Catholic Record in the city of 
Winnipeg. Apply stating experience to 
the Manager, Catholic Record, London, Ont. |

2246-tf |
406 YONGE ST. TORONTO

CUT YOUR OWN HAIR
^ EASIER THAN SHAVING

ANYONE CAN DO IT
6/rX You do not need any experience or practice to use the 
MKa DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER. It cornea to you 

ready for instant uao, and five minutes after you receive it 
you can have your hair cut better than it waa over out before. 

The DUPLEX will cut as closely or trim as long as you 
wish it to. No clippers or scissors are needed with 

the DUPLEX; it finishes the work completely. It 
. outs the front hair long mid the back nair short. 

Trims around the earn, etc.
Inside of a very short time you will have to 
. pay $2.00 for the DUPLEX. The price 

today is $2.00, but while our present 
stock lasts we will accept this adver

tisement the same as $1.00 Cash. 
Cut it out, and send it with 

ONLY $1.00 and we will pend 
you tho DUPLEX AUTO

MATIC HAIR CUTTER.

A
TWO Vfflf 
DOLLAR <
ARTICLE 
AT EXACTLY
HALF PRICE "‘/fl/F'V 1

frefA>
TEACHERS WANTED

wanted for Catholic Separate 
8, Fort William Ont., holding xecond 
Ontario certificates. Salary $S50 per 

annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to G. P. Smith Secretary, Room 11, 
Murniy Block. Fort William. Ont. 2229-tf

TKACHKK8

ready for instant use, 
postage paid, to any 

address.
one
still in the enjoyment of a privilege 
granted to the Abbots of West
minster by the Pope—entire exemp
tion from the jurisdiction of the 
Bishop of London.

Passing out into the sunshine, it 
was delightful to see the crowds of 
sightseers looking up with sympa-

Enclose this advertisem$iii ,tilth your order 
for the Duplex Automatic ilair Cutter at 
$1.00, and we will send you Absolutely 
Free the Duplex Stropping Attachment., 
which will keep the four cutting edges in 
good condition. Agents Wanted.

Send 
TodaytS
AGENTS
WANTED

WINDSOR, ONT.014Dept.DUPLEX MFG. CO.,
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Better Success
with Poetry

ENGLISHANT,QUi\WUV LYON 
GLASS CO

wi 3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT

¥
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